
OAKVIEW MASTER PLAN AND LAND DMSION 

MITIGATION MONITORING PROGRAM AND MONITORING COMPLIANCE CHECKLIST 

1.0 Authority and Purpose 

Pursuant to California Resources Code, Section 21081.6 (AB 3180), Marin County is required to implement a mitigation monitoring and 
reporting program for the Oakview Master Plan and Land Division application. The County's monitoring program is established in the 
conditions of project approval and is set forth in the Environmental Impact Report mitigation and monitoring measures listed herein. 

The purpose ofthis mitigation monitoring program and compliance checklist is to ensure compliance and effectiveness of the mitigation 
measures set forth in the Environmental Impact Report for the project. AB 3180 requires monitoring of mitigation measures for those impacts 
identified in the Environmental Impact Report as being significant or potentially significant. 

2.0 County Monitoring Program Features 

The following is the County's mitigation monitoring program for a project at each stage of project approval and development: 

A. A list of mitigation and monitoring measures required of the project sponsor at each stage of project approval and development.

B. A checklist to document and verify mitigation measure compliance.

C. A general condition of project approval which requires the project sponsor to submit a detailed mitigation compliance plan and reporting
checklist at specific stages of the project up to two years after completion of development of all project elements approved as part of the
project.

3.0 Project Sponsor's Mitigation Compliance Plan and Reporting Checklist Requirements 

The project sponsor shall submit a detailed written plan for mitigation measure compliance for review and approval by the Marin County 
Community Development Agency Director prior to each subsequent stage of project approval and development. The mitigation compliance 
plan shall serve a dual purpose of verifying compliance with required mitigation measures for the approved project and of generating 
information on the effectiveness of the mitigation measures. This plan should describe the steps the project sponsor (and project contractor) 
will take to assure compliance with project conditions and shall include the reporting checklist verifying compliance with required mitigation 
measures. County staff and/or hired consultants under contract to the County shall verify mitigation measure compliance through the reporting 
checklist. If necessary, the project sponsor shall agree to fund any additional County costs for mitigation compliance verification by registered 
professionals. 

4.0 Mitigation and Monitoring Measures 

(List Impact and Mitigation and Monitoring Measures as indicated from Initial Study.) 
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OAKVIEW MASTER PLAN AND LAND DIVISION - Project Mitigation and Monitoring Program 

When 
Monitor 

Verified 

Impact Mitigation Implemented by Implement 
ed by 

byand NIA 
ed Date 

Geotechnical Issues 

5.1-1 Landsliding Several landslide deposits are 5.1-1 In order to mitigate the potential for future landslide Applicant Before DPW 
present and have been identified in or near areas of movements, landslides and colluvial soils near proposed Building, 
proposed development. While some of the large ancient development areas should be repaired during grading. Grading or 
landslides were found to be stable, numerous smaller Standard techniques proposed to repair the landslides include other 
landslides are also present. These surficial landslides and removal and recompaction ofloose materials, keying and Construction 
debris flows could become reactivated during periods of benching, and installation of subdrains and surficial drainage Permits 
heavy rain. Without adequate subsurface exploration and systems. All grading should be performed in compliance 
subsequent mitigation, landslide movements could with the Uniform Building Code, as well as local code and 
potentially risk human life, damage or destroy existing agency standards, under the observation and testing of the 
structures off-site, block or damage roadways and escape project geotechnical engineer and engineering geologist. 
routes (isolating people on-site and limiting access of 
emergency services), and sever utility service lines. 

5.1-3 Slope Stability If not properly designed for, 5.1-3 The proposed Grading and Drainage Plan limits cut Applicant Before DPW 

and/or mitigated during grading, cut, natural and fill and fill slopes to an average often feet in height by Building, 
slopes with gradients of2:1 (horizontal : vertical) or combining cut slopes with engineered timber retaining walls. Grading or 
steeper, could potentially erode or fail due to the low Additionally, the applicant's geologist recommends thin other 
shear strength of some of the on-site materials. buttress or stability fills on slopes found to be of weak Construction 

materials during grading. They also recommend both Permits 
surficial and subsurface drainage provisions. Although 
already proposed as part of the Grading and Drainage Plan, 
the specifics, such as extent and location, of these measures 
would be determined by the applicant's geologist or 
geotechnical engineer in the field at the time of construction. 
As currently proposed, mitigation measures would consist of 
a combination of site-specific recommendations by the 
applicant's consultant and local agency and code 
requirements. The following measures would be feasible in 
mitigating site-specific conditions and producing stable 
natural slopes, as well as engineered slopes, where cutting 
and filling would occur on the site: 

• Evaluate the effects of bedding orientation (information
acquired during the design phase investigation required for
the Precise Development Plan) on the gross stability of
existing and proposed slopes in the development area to
prepare the geotechnical consultant to observe and direct
grading operations and make site-specific determinations (see
immediately following measure).

• Examine natural and cut slopes during grading to confirm
their potential for long-term stabilitv. If the geotechnical
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Impact Mitigation Implemented by Implement 

edby 
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consultant determines that the exposed earth materials are 
weaker than expected, mitigate this condition by 
recompacting as an earth buttress or stability fill or by the 
selected use of retaining walls or other acceptable methods, 
as have been proposed by the applicant's geologist. 

• Design drainage facilities to conform with agency and
code standards. This should include terrace drains every 30
feet of vertical height on all graded slopes with grades
steeper than 5: 1. The terrace drains should have a minimum
flowline gradient of six percent to make them self-cleaning ( a
minimal tenet of the Uniform Building Code). They also
should be fitted with downdrains every 150 linear feet of
terrace to allow for quick drainage.

• Plant cut and fill slopes with ground cover in order to
prevent erosion, raveling, or development of rills, sloughs,
and other failures which could reduce the effectiveness of
stabilization methods whereas roots of newly planted
vegetation would enhance stability of graded slopes by
holding materials in place.

5.1-4 Groundwater The direct impact of proposed 5.1-4@1 Drainage devices should be employed during Applicant Before DPW 
development on groundwater would be less-than- grading to reduce the potential for seepage from area D to the Building, 
significant. However, due to the anticipated increase in adjacent residential development. This should include a Grading or 
water infiltration into area D as a result of the proposed subdrain system to intercept this seepage water and a surficial other 
development, there is the potential for the seepage at the drainage system to reduce the ponding and infiltration of Construction 
base of the cut on the adjacent property to increase unless surface water into the landslide. The drainage system should Permits 
the slide is drained properly. be designed by the project engineer and installed under his/ 

her supervision. With proper surficial and subsurface 
drainage provisions, the impact of off site seepage should be 
reduced to a less than significant level. 

5.l-4(b}: The construction contractor shall slo2e tem2orfil}'.
excavations no stee2er 1-1/2: 1 or shall install shoring as
excavations 2roceed in order to maintain lateral su22ort.
Shoring shall be desi@ed to resist lateral earth 2ressures as
outlined in the Tem2orfil}'. Shoring section of Augyst 2016
geotechnical re2ort 2re2ared for the groject by Herzog
Geotechnical Consulting Engineers, or as u2dated by the
geotechnical engineer of record. In addition, the construction
contractor shall im2lement the following additional 
measures: 
. To the maximum extent feasible, all excavations and 

other site grading shall be 2erformed during the late 
summer and fall months to minimize the 2otential for 
see2age to infiltrate the excavations reguired for Project 
construction. To the extent feasible, excavation within 
soft areas shall be done from the unexcavated nerimeter 
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areas using an excavator. Trucks and other construction 
eguigment shall be restricted from the soft subgrade soils. 

. To grotect construction workers within excavations from 
material sloging into the excavations that may occur from 
exgosure ofrelatively weak soils and bedrock with 
bedding, fracture, and shear surfaces, all excavations shall 
be laid back or shored in conformance with agglicable 
federal Occugational Safety and Health Administration 
(OSHA) standards. Shoring may be achieved with 
cantilevered or tied-back soldier giers with lagging, tied-
back shotcrete walls, soil nail walls, internally braced 
walls, or other egually effective measures. Adeguate 
drainage facilities shall be grovided to grevent hydrostatic 
buildug behind the shoring. 

. Excavations shall be dewatered as necessm to address 
intrusion of water through seegage. If seasonal high 
moisture contents of some near surface soils cause soft 
"gumging" conditions in and adjacent to excavations, the 
construction contractor shall gerform additional 
overexcavation, install geotextile reinforcement, and/or 
imgort granular fill to grovide adeguate soil stability. 

. Where gotentially unstable degosits will remain ugsloge 
ofgrogosed imgrovements, debris fences or 
catchment/deflection berms shall be installed to 12rotect 
workers and eguigment. The debris fences shall consist of 
catchment areas and high-energy, ring net barriers 
(GeoBrugg® or eguivalent). Material accumulated behind 
the barriers shall be removed 12eriodically as necessm to 
maintain adeguate catchment. Any occasional damage to 
fences caused by the high lateral forces of slide debris 
shall be regaired or, ifnecessm, the fences shall be 
reg laced. 

. All other construction and design recommendations 
gresented in the Herzog August 2016 geotechnical regort 
shall be imglemented unless ugdated or modified by the 
Project geotechnical engineer ofrecord. 

6.1 6 Se!I GFeep Seil eFeep eewe Fesalt ifi eamage te 6.1 6 The felle'i'i'mg measl:¼fe weale be Fequ.kee te mitigate Appliean-t BefeFeBP GI}A- Only 
struetlffes bailt en meeeFate te steep hillsiees. seil eFeep impaets: Baileifig applies to 

• Design any struetlffes en slepifig grnlille te take ereep Inspeetie the 

feFees inte aeeeant: The Master Plan ane Master Plan fl Residentia 

erawings ifiaieate that prepesee resieential struetlffes weale 1 portion 

be feaneee en raisee lfoer feaneatiens whieh fellew the of the 

e1Eisting tepegraphy with ffiffi:imal graeing. As saeh, the Master 

feaneatiens feF saeh struetlffes sheale be eesignee fer ereep Plan 
'rt ·�- ·~ � ,.,_ -C 

. . ~· -- -·
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Impact 

5.1-6 Seismicity Strong seismic shaking is expected to 
occur on the site some time during the "life" of the 
development and could cause damage to structures and 
induce landsliding. 

5.1-9 Rockfall Rockfall could damage structures or 
injure people. Bedrock outcrops and / or residual 
boulders are reportedly rare at the site. 

5.1-10 Artificial Fill Areas New construction on 
existing artificial fill, where encountered, could settle 
unevenly and be damaged or could stimulate or accelerate 
erosion. 

5.1- 1-3 Ma.iRteRaRee af. Geateelmfoat am:/ 
Hyd-."8tagie M#igatiaR Meas1-J,."'eS +he Eiiffie1:1lt 
geelegie eeHEiitieHs efl site aHa the mitigatiefl meas1:1res 
reEllfireEi te stabili'i':e laHEisliEies we1:1lEi ifl>,el,,e leHg tefffl: 
meHitefHlg anEi maiflteHanee after site Eie;,eleflffieflt te 
eHSl:!fe the effeeti¥eHess anEi s1:1eeess ef fflitigatiefl. 

Mitigation 

iHEii¥ieh¼al lets she1:1la Eiet6fffiiHe the Eleflth ef the weathefffig 
I3refiJe anEi the :1:eHe affeeteEi by ereefl anEi shel:!lEi be 1:1seEi te 
establish Sfleeifie EiesigB: stanEiElfas fer eaeh let te eeffifJlj' 
with the Ufl:ifefffl: B1:1ilamg GeEie as reEllfifeEi te eetaifl: site 
alteratiefl anEi b1:1ilEiiflg Jlefffl:its &em the Gel:!flfj' fer 
eeHstruetieH ef: iflEii¥iEi1:1al he1:1siHg l:!flits er aneillaey 
resiEiefltial struetl:!fes. 

5.1-6 The following measure would be required to mitigate 
seismic impacts other than seismically-induced landsliding: 

• Design and build all on-site structures, roads, and utilities
in conformance with the UBC.

5.1-9 The following measure would be required to mitigate 
potential rockfall impacts: 

• Remove any unstable materials encountered adjacent to
development areas.

• Remove the materials and place rip-rap or other
engineered erosion control devices, construct rockfall
entrapment trenches, or undertake selective rock bolting of
remaining materials with galvanized or gray PVC-coated
gabion mesh.

• Set development back from eroding rock faces not
mitigated by the above measures or in addition to
implementing those measures, depending on specific
situations.

5.1-10 The following measures would be required to 
mitigate artificial fill impacts: 

• Conduct field investigations when formulating the Final
Grading Plan required for the Development Plan to determine
the presence and limits of such materials in the vicinity of
parts of the site proposed for development.

• Remove and recompact artificial fill located in or
adjacent to areas of proposed grading during landslide repair,
grading operations for road construction, or development of
individual private lots under the observation and testing of a
registered engineer.

5.1- 1-3 +he feUewiflg measl:!fe we1:1lEi be reEllfireEi ef:the 
apfllieant te iflsl:!fe the effeeti,,eHess ef leHg tefffl: 
maifl:teHanee ifl fflitigatiflg the I3rejeet's iffif)aets: 

• +he I3rej eet apfllieant shall be reSfleHsiele te establish a
Hlf¼Eiiflg efltity te iflsl:!fe the effeeti¥eHess ef leHg tefffl:
maiflteHanee ifl mitigatiHg the f)rejeet's geeteehnieal anEi 
' 
.. -·

'rt. -- ,1,-11,..,... n 1 .  
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n 

Applicant Before DPW 
Building, 
Grading or 

other 
Construction 

Permits 

Applicant Before DPW 
Building, 

Grading or 
other 

Construction 
Permits 

Aflflliean-t Befere FM GI)A Only 
er-BP applies to 

the 
Residentia 
1 portion 

of the 
Master 



Impact 

5.2-2 Site Peak Flow Rates Project grading, 
construction of impervious surfaces, and installation of a 
storm drain system would increase site peak flow rates 
from Sub-watershed 1 by 1.6 percent and from Sub-
watersheds 2, 3 and 6 by a minimum of 1 7 to 69 percent 

Mitigation 

prepefty ewfleFs' asseeiatieH, aH assessmeflt aistfiet, er a 
Geelegie Ha,,;aFa A,batemeflt J;listfiet EGHAJ;>� feF the prejeet 
site. :!il,lhate,,er efltity is estaelishea it shall flF9'riae fef the 
teeftflieal aspeets efleHg tefffi maiflteHaHee te be haHalea by 
a geete6ftflieal eeftsl:Htafi:t aHa re,,iewea by the Gel:ffit;•. +he 
prefessieHal eeHsaltaHt sheala fellew a fega!aF maiflteHaHee 
seheal:¼le aHEI sheala prepaFe aHEI slfemit pregFess Fepefts te 
the Gel:ffit;' e"'efj' se, mefl:ths feF its re¥iew. +his wea!EI plaee 
a FespeHsiele pFefessieHal, agFeea te b:Y the Gel:ffit;', ifl the 
pesitieH ef e',eFseeiflg the site. GH!y site flFepeFtj· ewHefs 
wea!EI paFtieipate by payiHg tru,es,lfees inte the ffifl:a .. 

5.2-2 The following mitigation measure would be required to 
reduce peak flow impacts: 

• Construct a stormwater detention / treatment basin

Basin location shall be selected to minimize excessive
topographic manipulation, even if one or more designated 
residential lots must be eliminated to accommodate its 
construction. Since stormwater quality impacts can be 
mitigated, in part, through the integration of water quality 
enhancements to normal detention basin design, the detention 
basin should be designed to serve a two-fold purpose: 1) fully 
attenuate 100-year peak flows from Sub-watersheds 2 and 3 
to pre-project levels and, thus, reduce pressure on the 
downstream storm drain system- the Gallinas Creek tributary 
(i.e. Highway 101 box culvert); and (2) filter and cleanse 
storm water runoff by use of a vegetated inlet swale and 
detention area (forebay). Other design considerations shall 
include: 

• Structural measures for normal pond dewatering and end-
of-season (e.g. April) dewatering (fully) for mosquito
control.

• ,<\:a emeFgeH6j' e¥ertlev, spillway with apprnpriate eHeFg:,'
Elissipatef at the elftlet.

+he pFej eet applieam shall pFepaFe a meHiteFiHg aHa 
maifl:teHaH6e fllaH fef the aeteflti9fl: basifl te 9fl:Slffe flF9flef 
Ieng tefffi basiH ffifl:etiefl:ffig. +he meHiteriflg aHEI 
maifltefl:afl:6e fllaH weala iflelaae fl£9¥isiefl:S fef seaimeflt 
reme>,<al afl:6 basifl f9flffif, as well as asseeiatea eeHaitiefl:S 
ge,,,effiifl:g the lfse efhea>,y meehaHieal eEjl:¼ipffieflt Ee.g. 
baelfflees, ei,ea>,aters� aHEI en¥ifeflffl:efltal safegaaFas aHEI 
flFeeeEllfres. +his infefffl:atien shall be ifleeffleratea iflte the 
prej eet' s £tefffiwateF PelllftieH PFe¥efltieH PlaH E£¥.41PP� 
Slfemittea te the Gel:ffit;' Depa.rtmeHt ef Poolie Werks. 

- .
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Impact 

Hydrology and Drainage 

6.2. 3 l)evmsueam 1'/-yf#at:Jlie Struew,=es am:J 
FleediRg Prajeet iHEilfeea m6feases iH fleak flow rates 
8:Ha /. or ffiROff ,,oH:HHeS fer 81:¼e watersheas 2 a:Ha 3 
wo1:tla ffi,aeemate fleeaiHg iH fleFtieHs efthe aajaeeHt 
MB:fffiWooa 8HeaP,isioH Eilfe to iHaEleEj1:tate stofffi Elrai:H 
68:flB:Sities aRa eicta:Bt eaekwater 60HElitiOHS Eilffi:Hg floeas. 
IR aaaitioH, gB:flS have eeeH HOtea iH eidsting ernss s!Ofle 
iBteFeefltor Elitehes. If lfftfeflairea, these g8:fls wo1:t!El 
ereate a•,eRHes fer off site, Elovmsle13e EiP,&sioH of 
60H6eRtfatea Eliteh flev,'S. 

6.2. 4 l)ewRst..:eam Hyd,."at:J!ie Struewres aml 
ReewRg Prajeet iHEilfeea m6feases iH fleak fle,;1,, rates 
fer 81:te watersheas l a:Ha 2 we1:t!El werseH fleeai:Hg at the 
three ey SHE feet 00lt eHl>,•ert HREier High'i¥8:J' lQl. :j>Je 
eerreeti,,e measHFes ha'<•e eeeH agreea HfleH te remeay 
this flooai:Hg eoHElitioH ana Ho fflHEiiHg e1:trreffily eidsts fer 
sueh aetioH. 

5.2-7 Site Erosion and Downstream 
Sedimentation and Flooding Hillslope grading 
activities associated with construction ofresidential and 
assisted living structures, roadways, and driveways would 
result in large areas of bare soils which would be subject 
to erosion by rainfall and hillslope runoff. Eroded 
sediments would eventually be discharged to off-site 
drainage channels, including Miller Creek, where 
sedimentation could reduce flood conveyance or impair 
water quality. 

Mitigation 

mainteFHffi:68 of the aeteBtioH easiH ey a fflHEiiHg eBtity shall 
ee estaelisbea ey the flre:ieet 8:flflliea:Bt. 81:teh aH effiity eo1:tla 
ehose to maiBtaiH the easiH a:Ha other ernsioH a:Ha seaimeBt 
eoHtfol measmes itself or eo1:tla hife eoHEiea iHEle13eHaeBt 
eoHtfaetors. EA!so, see GeoloID' MitigatioH Measme §. l B.� 

6.2. 3 +he fellowiHg meas1:tres 't1t'o1:tla ee reEJlfirea to reEilfee 
flFSj eet il'Hflaets OH Elovmstfeam flooai:Hg El1:te to iHaEleEI1fate 
stofffi ElraiH Sj'stem 68:flaeities: 

• Refllaee the eiastmg 18 i:Heh stofffi Eifai:Hflifle aloHg the
rea:F ot:281 elleH ±)fP,e with a JQ iHeh RGP, as iRaieatea iH
the flre:ieet 8ehematie GrnaiHg Plan.

• Reflair the gaflS in the eidstiHg eoHerete, eross slofle
iBteFeefltOr Eliteh Hetworlf a:Ha 8:Rj' other Elefeets that eo1:t!El
res1:tlt in the ai,,efSioH of Eliteh/hillslefle nmoff oBto aajaeeHt
lets iH the Ma:FiHwe e El 8He Elj,;isieH.

6.2. 4 lffifllemeBt MitigatieH Measme §.2 2. 

5.2-7 To reduce project impacts of on-site erosion and 
downstream sedimentation it would be necessary to: 

• Prepare and implement a comprehensive Stormwater
Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP), which is submitted as
part of the NPDES General Construction Activity
Stormwater Permit (General Permit) filing with the State
Water Resources Control Board. The NPDES General
Permit is required for all developments which would disturb
more than five acres ofland. The SWPPP describes on-site
measures for erosion control and stormwater treatment to be
implemented during and following project construction, as
well as a schedule for monitoring of performance. These
measures are referred to as Best Management Practices
(BMPs) for the control of point and non-point source
pollutants in stormwater. BMPs incorporated in the project
SWPPP would likely include in-situ protection, seeding and
mulching of bare ground, planting of trees and shrubbery in
both disturbed upland and riparian areas, and installation of
other forms ofbiotechnical slope stabilization, such as
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appropriately staked straw bale perimeters, silt fences, or 
staked plant wattles on the slope contour. No grading should 
occur within the Miller Creek Stream Conservation Area 
during the winter season, thus restricting grading activities at 
the proposed Miller Creek bridge crossing to the period 
between May I and October 15. Grading in site areas outside 
of the SCA can occur during the winter season, as long as 
erosion control measures approved as a part of the 
Stormwater Pollution Plan (SWPPP) are installed and 
properly maintained during this period. 

5.2-8 Site Erosion and Downstream Mitigation Measure 5.2-8 To reduce project impacts of Applicant Before BP CDA 
Sedimentation and Flooding Construction of the on-site erosion and downstream sedimentation due to 
proposed Marinwood Avenue bridge would disturb the construction of the Marinwood Avenue Bridge on Miller 
banks of Miller Creek significantly in the vicinity of the Creek, it would be necessary to: 
construction area Subsequent bank erosion and Implement Mitigation 5.2-7. 
downstream sedimentation could exacerbate flooding 

• Acquire a 1603 Stream Alteration Agreement from the downstream of the Highway 101 bridge. 
California Department of Fish and Game (CDFG). In 
addition to measures outlined in the project SWPPP for 
graded or exposed soil surfaces, the applicant's construction 
contractor(s) and field engineer should implement temporary 
measures, where required, to minimize channel 
sedimentation during bridge construction. Due to the good 
quality stream habitat and culverting impacts to aquatic life, a 
bypass pipe through the work area is not recommended. 
Some form of cofferdam segregating the work areas from the 
active channel would be preferable. All such measures 
would be described in the Stream Alteration Agreement 
submittal and would be subject to approval by CDFG. 

Submit an application or letter of notification, as appropriate, 
to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers for an Army Fill 
Permit, in accordance with provisions of the Nationwide 
Permit Program. 

Acquire a Waiver of Water Quality Certification from the 
RWQCB. 

5.2-10 Water Quality- Violation of Water Quality 5.2-10 The following measures would be required to Applicant Before DPW 
Standards Proposed residential development in Sub- minimize impacts on-site and downstream water quality to Building, 
watersheds 2 and 3 and assisted living development in less-than-significant levels: Grading or 
Sub-watershed 6 would increase the stormwater 

• Implement Mitigation Measure 5.2-2 (Peak Flows) . other 
contaminant loading for some heavy metals, including 

The stormwater detention basins recommended for
Construction 

copper, lead and zinc to levels exceeding those listed by 
• 

Permits 
regulatory agencies for the protection of aquatic habitats. construction as part of the program for peak flow mitigation 

Oil and grease concentrations in the site runoff reaching should be designed to maximize their water quality treatment 

Miller Creek and the Gallinas Creek tributary would not function. Proper configuration, sizing and inlet/ outlet 

exceed regulatory agency thresholds, however, even characteristics would maximize deposition of particulates in 
incoming stormwater and would favor the growth of 
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Impact 

small concentrations are considered significant by the 
RWQCB. Est�blishment of irrigated landscaping and its 
associated herbicide and pesticide inputs could potentially 
result in the downstream migration of nutrient and 
contaminant residues in stormwater drainage channels 
leading to the recently constructed wetland pond in the 
industrial park area east of Highway 101, and potentially 
to Gallinas Creek Marsh. 

Mitigation 

emergent vegetation to facilitate filtering opportunities. 
Specific design characteristics for wet ponds are listed in the 
California Storm Water Best Management Practices 
Handbook for Construction Activity. 
• Implement Mitigation Measure 5.2-7 (Site Erosion and
Downstream Sedimentation and Flooding).
• Due to the close proximity to the sensitive wetland and
aquatic habitats in the receiving waters of Miller Creek and
lower Gallinas Creek, the following BMPs are considered a
minimum for Oakview storniwater treatment to comply with
the requirements of the NPDES General Permit and
provisions of Title 24 of the Marin County Code (24.04.625),
citing erosion control requirements associated with site
grading.
• Institute a regular schedule of street and parking lot
sweeping. The frequency of cleaning should be higher ( e.g.
twice monthly) during the winter rainy season, yet
maintained year-round. Regular cleaning of paved surfaces
reduce the "first flush" phenomenon wherein the highest
concentration of contaminants are flushed off the surfaces
during the early portion of a runoff event.
• Incorporate grass-lined swales to convey stormwater
from paved surfaces to creek channels or wetlands. Grass-
lined swales filter particulates from stormwater and, as a
result, reduce the entry of heavy metals and contaminated
sediments to drainageways. +he el:lffeftt Ele¥elepmeftt plafl:
iaehiEles eae gFass liaeEl Ei.e. ¥egetateElj swale eaeh tewB:FEl
the lev,'ef eaEl ef. Sae watefshees 2 B:f!Ei J, altheagh the eae
prepesee fer SHe watefshee 2 'NealEl aet previee sigaifieant
wat& quality eeaefits. Two additional swale locations could
be integrated into the project design for Sub-watershed 6
stormwater drainage. The first swale would extend
downslope from the eastern edge of the Lot 30 parking lot to
the top of the existing cut-slope, at the freeway interface.
The second swale would extend from the northernmost storm
drain inlet along Roadway C (Marinwood A venue
extension), parallel to the freeway, to the southern bank of
Miller Creek. To forestall excessive rilling within such
swales, it may be necessary to install biodegradable fabric
along the swale flowline. Initially, the swale may need to be
irrigated along with the landscaping.
• Revegetate all disturbed areas prior to the onset of each
winter rainy season during and for 2-3 years following
completion of construction. Use of an erosion control grass
and forb mixture, favoring native species, would be best
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suited to this task. In addition, some type of surface erosion 
protection ( e.g. jute netting, erosion control blankets, 
punched straw) should be installed to reduce the erosive 
energy of incoming raindrops for the first couple of winter 
seasons. 
• Prepare and implement an irrigation scheduling and
chemical management plan governing the application of
irrigation water and chemical amendments to landscaped
areas adjacent to buildings and within or adjacent to parking
lot facilities. Components of such a plan would likely
include an irrigation schedule linked to soil moisture levels or
related variables such as temperature, humidity and wind
speed. Specific chemical inputs proposed for application to
vegetation should be among those tested and cleared for use
by the USEP A. Frequency and scheduling of these chemical
inputs should also be indicated, based on-site-specific
characteristics ( e.g. soil and vegetative cover and rates of
uptake) and the aclmowledged sensitivity of downstream
receiving waters.
• Implement Mitigation Measure 5.2-8 (Site Erosion and
Downstream Sedimentation and Flooding).

5.2-11 Cumulative Water Quality Impacts 5.2-11 The following measures would be required to reduce Applicant Before DPW 
Contaminants in stormwater discharges from the site cumulative water quality impacts: Building, 
would contribute to the contaminant loading of the waters • Implement Mitigation Measure 5.2-10 . Grading or 
of Miller Creek (a spawning stream), the Gallinas Creek - other 
tributary, and eventually Gallinas Creek. Construction 

Permits 

Biological Resources 

5.3-1 General Vegetation Removal and 5.3-1 (a) A qualified landscape architect should prepare a Applicant Before PDP CDA Verified 
Landscaping Impacts Grading associated with project detailed Landscape and Vegetation Management Plan in 5/17/18 
implementation would remove existing vegetation in consultation with a plant ecologist experienced in Tejirian 
areas proposed for development, primarily involving non- management of native species. This Landscape and 
native grassland but also affecting oak woodland, native Vegetation Management Plan should be incorporated into the 
grasslands, and freshwater seeps. Landscape plantings Final Landscape Plan prepared as a part of the Precise 
would replace much of the vegetative cover disturbed by Development Plan. The plan should: I) provide for re-
project implementation, raising concerns about the establishment of native vegetation on graded slopes around 
appropriateness of proposed plant materials, compatibility the fringe of proposed development; 2) provide details on 
with sensitive plant communities, and need for long-term native plantings associated with proposed restoration, 
management to ensure successful establishment. enhancement, and mitigation.; 3) establish a program to 

salvage suitable native plants for use in landscaping and 
revegetation; 4) identify unsuitable species which should not 
be used in landscaping; 5) control the establishment and 
spread of introduced broom; and 6) specify long-term 
management provisions to ensure re-establishment of 
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landscape improvements. Aspects of the plan should include 
the following: 
. Landscaping and revegetation should emphasize the use 
of native plant species along the fringe of proposed structures 

Verified and grading. Plant lists should be expanded to include valley 
oak (Quercus lobata), California buckeye (Aesculus 5/17/18 
californica), California rose (Rosa californica), common rush Tejirian 
(Juncus patens), creeping wildrye (Leymus triticoides), 
purple needlegrass (Nassella pulchra), iris-leaved rush 
(Juncus xiphioides), and slender rush (Juncus tenuis). 
. Suitable tufts of native grasses to be removed by the 
project should be salvaged before grading and used in 
landscaping and revegetation, providing a source of mature 
plants and re-establishing much of the desirable local cover 
which otherwise would be lost with development. The 
anticipated liJ?-its of grading should be flagged, and plant 
material suitable for use in the salvage program should be 
marked, carefully removed, and stored. The salvage material 
should be transplanted to selected mitigation ar�as at the 
appropriate time of the year before grading (generally in 
October and November), with maintenance provided as 
necessary to ensure re-establishment. 
. Non-native ornamental species used in landscape 
plantings should be restricted to the immediate vicinity of 
streets and development areas on residential lots on Parcel 1 
and the parking lots and buildings on Parcel 2. The 
landscape plan should prohibit use of invasive non-native 
species which may spread into adjacent undeveloped areas. 
Unsuitable species include blue gum eucalyptus (Eucalyptus 
globulus), acacia (Acacia spp.), pampas grass (Cortaderia 
selloana), broom (Cytisus and Genista spp.), gorse (Ulex 
europaeus), bamboo (Bambusa spp.), giant reed (Arundo 
donax), English ivy (Hedera helix), German ivy (Senecio 
milanioides), and periwinkle (Vinca sp.), among others. 
. Species planted adjacent to retained woodlands should be 
native to the site, and "other trees offering seasonal color" 
should be eliminated from the Conceptual Landscape Plan. 
. Graded slopes and areas disturbed as part of the project 
should be monitored to prevent establishment and spread of 
French and Scotch broom. Removal and monitoring should 
include annual late winter removal of any rooted plants when 
soils are saturated and cutting back of any remaining 
flowering plants in the spring before seed begins to set in late 
April. 
. The landscape plan should specify provisions to maintain 
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landscaping and graded slope revegetation with replacement 
plantings and seeding for a minimum of five years to ensure 
re-establishment of cover. 
5.3-1 (b) Vehicles and motorcycles should not be allowed to Verified 
travel off designated roadways to prevent further disturbance 

Applicant Before PDP CDA 5/17/18 to grassland cover and other vegetation. Barriers should be 
provided where vehicular access to open space areas may be Tejirian 
possible. 

5.3-2 Tree Removal and Woodland Impacts 5.3-2(a) +he ae,•eleflmeHt e1welefle she'.vH efl the MasteF Applicant Before Tree CDA 
Proposed development has generally been sited to avoid ll!afl's R:esiaefltial ,�ea bEtJ•e!ft shei:¼la ae Fe>,isea te iflaieate Removal 
areas of woodland vegetation, although an estimated 35 auilaiflg ewlelefle arnas whieh am in-tooded te mirumiz:e tree 
trees would still be removed. Additional trees could be Feme,,al. &eea FestrietieHs ef seme etheF meehaflism sheula 
adversely affected by grading and construction unless ae estaalishea 0',ef iflai¥iaual lets te flf6'reflt flSSsiale tree 
protective measures are implemented. Although Feme,,al afld disturoaflee ef etheF flath•e ,,egetatiefl eutsiae 
anticipated tree removal represents only a small the iaefltitiea auilaiflg Clfl'relefleS. +i=ees aEljaeeflt te auilaiflg 
percentage of the total number of trees on the site, their ewlelefleS Sfl bets 8, 9, afla Hl sheula ae thiflflea Sf flfUfled 
loss would still be considered significant due to their age uf!def the guidaflee ef a eeftitiea aFaefist Fathef thafl feffiS'led 
and length of time needed to replace them auring heuse ee:Rstruetiefl af!Ei yaFa laaase�ing. Prior to the 

removal of 19 riQarian trees, the Qroject SQOnsor shall obtain 
authorization in a Section 1602 Streambed Alteration 
Agreement from the California DeQartment of Fish and 
Wildlife (CDFW). 
5.3-2(b) Where feasible from an engineering and 
geotechnical standpoint and warranted based on the good to 
excellent health and structure of the tree, trees near the limits 

Before PDP of anticipated grading should be preserved and protected. Applicant CDA Verified 
- Individual specimen-sized trees should be preserved by 5/17/18 

retaining walls, short over-steepened slopes, and other Tejirian 
methods. Protection oflarger native trees with trunk 
diameters exceeding 24 inches should take precedence over 
smaller live oaks and California bay which are abundant in 
the woodland habitat. 

5.3-2(c) A certified arborist should prepare detailed 
guidelines to protect trees to be preserved from possible 
damage. Trees to be retained should be identified in the field 

Applicant Before PDP CDA Verified with flags or other obvious marking method before any 
grading. Standards contained in the preservation guidelines 5/17/18 
should include the following: Tejirian 
. Grade changes should be avoided within 1.5 times the 
width of the tree dripline, and any encroachment should be 
prohibited closer than one-third the distance from the drip line 
to the trunk. Restrictions on the limits of grading, 
adjustments to the final grade of cut and fill slopes, and use 
ofretaining walls should all be used to protect individual 
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trees worthy of preservation. 
. Temporary fencing should be provided along the 
outermost edge of the drip line of each tree or group of trees 
to be retained in the vicinity of grading to avoid compaction 
of the root zone and mechanical damage to trunks and limbs. 
. Paving within the tree dripline should be prohibited or 
stringently minimized by using porous materials such as 
gravel, loose boulders, cobbles, wood chips, or bark mulch 
where hardscape improvements are necessary for access in 
the vicinity of trees. 
. Trenching within the tree dripline should be prohibited, 
and any required utility line within the dripline should be 
installed by boring or drilling through the soil. 
. The amount of landscape irrigation within the tree 
dripline should be minimized by prohibiting turf or any 
landscaping with high water requirements and by limiting 

permanent irrigation improvements to bubbler, drip, or 
subterranean systems. 
. Storage of construction equipment, materials, and 
stockpiled soils should be prohibited within the tree drip lines. 

5.3-2(d) A tree replacement program should be prepared to 
provide for replacement of native trees removed by proposed 
development. The tree replacement program should be Applicant Before BP CDA Verified 
included as a component of the project's Landscape and 5/17/18 
Vegetation Management Plan (required by Mitigation 

Tejirian 
Measure 5.3-l[a]) and implemented as part of site 
revegetation and landscaping. Provisions of the tree 
replacement program should include the following: 
. Oaks and other native trees should be replaced at a ratio 
of2:l (ratio ofreplacement trees to number of trees 
removed). 
. Species composition of plantings in the tree replacement 
program should generally be consistent with the percentage 
of each tree species removed. If off-site nursery stock is used 
for replacement plantings, plants preferably should be 
seedlings with a container size of one-gallon or smaller. 
Younger plant material tends to have a higher survival rate 
than older nursery stock which has become established under 
ideal growing conditions provided at most nurseries. 
. A program to collect seed and grow seedlings for use in 
the tree replacement program should be considered as part of 
the tree replacement program. Seed should be collected on-
site in the fall months, planted in temporary containers, and 
maintained for a period of one or more years until seedlings 
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5.3-3 Disturbance to Native Grasslands Proposed 
development would affect an estimated minimum of 1.6 
acres of native grasslands on the site with a coverage 
classification often percent or greater. Native grassland 
species present consist mainly of purple needlegrass and 
California oatgrass. Because the CNDDB considers this 
natural community sensitive due to its rarity, any future 
loss of native grasslands would "substantially" diminish 
habitat for plants. 

Mitigation 

are ready for planting. Oak seedlings grown from an on-site 
seed source would be preferable to use of off-site nursery 
stock, and this program should be encouraged. 
. If trees proposed for removal are successfully salvaged 
and transplanted, no additional replacement mitigation should 
be required for those trees. 
. Tree replacement plantings should be monitored as part 
of the Landscape and Vegetation Management Plan (required 
for the project by Mitigation Measure 5.3-l(a)) for a 
minimum of five years. If mature salvaged trees die within 
this time period, replacement plantings should be made at the 
2: 1 ratio. Any on-site salvage, locally-collected and grown 
seedlings, or nursery stock plantings lost within this 
monitoring period should be replaced at a 1: 1 ratio on an 
annual basis. 

5.3-3 A grassland restoration and enhancement program 
should be required to mitigate the loss of native grasslands 
disturbed by proposed development which provides for 
replacement of native grasslands at a 1: 1 ratio, meets or 
exceeds the cover class lost, and emphasizes the use of purple 
needlegrass and California oatgrass. A qualified plant 
ecologist experienced in grassland restoration using native 
grasses should prepare the program. The grassland program 
should be included as a component of the Landscape and 
Vegetation Management Plan required for the project by 
Mitigation Measure 5.3-l(a) and should be implemented as 
part of site revegetation and landscaping. Provisions of the 
grassland program should include: 
. J;leee FestfietieB:s eF same ethef meehElflism shee!Ei be 
estaalishea 0'.'ef ifl:ai,,iElt!a:1 lets te I3fe',eeE1t Feme,,ea:I ef B:ati¥e 
gfBSSIElfl:eS etitsiee the atii!Eiifl:g ew,ele13es, 13ai'tiet1l8:f!y 0fl: 
Lets 2 te 7, 17 te 20, 27, Elfl:e 28. 
• Native grasslands disturbed by proposed development
should be restored and replaced at a minimum 1: 1 ratio with
replacement provided on a per acre basis for each cover class
lost. Success criteria for replacement should provide for
establishment of native grasslands which meet or exceed the
cover class of the existing stands lost as a result of
development.
. Replacement grasslands should be consolidated to the 
degree feasible to improve the value of the currently scattered 
stands, exoanding the extent of native grasslands in the 
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proposed open space in the southern part of the site, and used 
to revegetate the graded slopes above the proposed assisted 
living area and recommended wetland mitigation area. 
. Prior to construction, the boundary of proposed grading 
within or adjacent to stands of native gr_asslands to be 
preserved should be clearly staked with color-coded flags set 
at 50-foot intervals, and disturbance from construction 
equipment operation, storage, or other activities should be 
prohibited inside the delineated "no disturbance zone." 
Native grasslands within the limits of grading should be 
considered as possible salvage material to be used in the 
replacement program. 
. Tree plantings shown in the Conceptual Landscape Plan 
and replacement plantings required for anticipated tree 
removal should be restricted to outside the existing and 
restored native grasslands. 
. The program should identify the on-site mitigation areas 
and acreage, specify performance criteria, maintenance, and 
long-term management responsibilities, monitoring 
requirements, and contingency measures, and define site 
preparation, revegetation procedures, and an implementation 
schedule. 

5.3-4 Disturbance to Freshwater Seeps and 5.3-4(a) A qualified wetland consultant should prepare a Applicant Before PDP CDA Verified 
Wetlands Proposed development would affect a detailed wetland protection, replacement, and restoration 5/17/18 
minimum estimated 1.4 acres of scattered freshwater seep program which satisfies adopted standards and criteria of the 

Tejirian wetlands and a limited area ofunvegetated other waters. County, Corps, CDFG, and RWQCB. The program should 
be prepared as a component of the recommended Landscape 
and Vegetation Management Plan required by Mitigation 
Measure 5 .3-l(a) at the Precise Development Plan stage of 
the County's planning and project approval process and 
should be implemented as part ·of site revegetation and 
landscaping. The wetland plan should clearly identify the 
total wetland and other jurisdictional area affected by the 
project, replace wetland habitat at a minimum 2:1 ratio 
( consistent with County policy), and provide for re-
establishment, enhancement, and/ or replacement of wetland 
vegetation. Details of the plan should include the following: 
. Identify the location(s) of mitigation areas. Mitigation 
for loss of existing wetlands should be provided at a 
minimum replacement ratio of2:l, consistent with The Marin 

Countywide Plan, and should result in created or restored 
wetlands with a higher habitat value than that of the lost 
wetland areas. 
. Replacement wetlands should preferably may be located 
on-site or on the adiacent oarcel to the west (Assessor's 
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Parcel Nos. 164-270-006 and -007) at a ratio determined by 
the Corps, but could include consideration of both on-site and 
an off-site location in the general vicinity. Use of the 
southeastern portion of the site for wetland mitigation would 
be unacceptable given that this area will most likely be 
developed with freeway interchange improvements in the 
future. 
. Specify performance criteria, maintenance and long-term 
management responsibilities, monitoring requirements, and 
contingency measures. Monitoring should be provided for a 
minimum of five years and continue until the success criteria 
are met. 
. Define site preparation and revegetation procedures, an 
implementation schedule, and funding sources to ensure 
long-term management of the overall wetland mitigation 
plan. 

5.3-4 Disturbance to Freshw;iter Seeps and 5.3-4(b) A detailed erosion and sedimentation control plan Applicant Before DPW 
Wetlands Proposed development would affect a should be prepared and implemented during construction on Building, 
minimum estimated I .4 acres of scattered freshwater seep the site. The plan should contain detailed measures to control Grading or 
wetlands and a limited area of unvegetated other waters. erosion of stockpiled earth and exposed soil, provide for other 

revegetation of graded slopes before the first rainy season Construction 
following construction, and specify procedures for Permits 
monitoring the plan's effectiveness. The revegetation 
component of the plan should be consistent with the 
Landscape and Vegetation Management Plan required by 
Mitigation Measure 5.3-l(a). 

Imnlement Mitigation Measures 5.2-7 and 5.2-8 (Site Erosion 
and Downstream Sedimentation and Flooding). [see above] 

5.3-4 Disturbance to Freshwater Seeps and 5.3-4(c) The bridge or arched culvert proposed for the Applicant Before DPW 
Wetlands Proposed development would affect a Marinwood Avenue crossing of Miller Creek should Building, 
minimum estimated I .4 acres of scattered freshwater seep minimize disturbance to jurisdictional waters and riparian Grading or 
wetlands and a limited area ofunvegetated other waters. vegetation by designing it to conform with the County's other 

minimum roadway width standards and restricting abutments Construction 
to the upper channel banks. Construction should be Permits 
performed during the low flow period in the creek (from June 
through October), and construction debris should be kept 
outside of the creek channel by using silt fencing or other 
effective methods. Replacement planting with native trees 
and shrubs should be provided adjacent to the structure as 
part of mitigation following completion of bridge 
construction. 

5.3-4(d) As an alternative to Mitigation Measure 5.3-4(a), the 
annlicant may mitigate for nermanent imnacts to U.S. Army 
Corns ofEnP-ineers (Corns) iurisdictional wetlands bv 
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5.3-6 Disruption of Fish and Wildlife Habitat Site 
development would alter existing patterns of wildlife use 
and could disrupt movement of fish and wildlife species 
along the Miller Creek corridor. 

5.3-7 Impacts on Special-Status Plant and 
Animal Species No special-status species would be 
affected directly. However, the Miller Creek bridge 
could affect possible dispersal habitat of special-status 
turtle, frog, steelhead, and shrimp species, but would not 
affect other on-site habitat, and would not require 
confirmation surveys for those species. A possibility 
remains that raptors not presently occupying the site 
could establish nests between now and when development 
occurs which construction activities could destroy or 
induce raptors to abandon. This would be a potentially 
significant impact which only can be determined through 
supplemental field surveys before construction. 

Mitigation 

Ilurchasing an allI1rOI1riate amount of mitigation credits by an 
allllroved mitigation bank within the Project service area or 
another we of mitigation as a:m;iroved by the Corns and the 
San Francisco Bay Regional Water Quality Control Board 
(RWQCB} through the Ilermitting Ilrocess. 

5.3-6 The following measure would be required to mitigate 
impacts on wildlife resources: 

Disturbance within the Miller Creek corridor on the site 
should be minimized to protect its function for fish and 
wildlife movement. The proposed bridge or arched culvert 
crossing should be designed to avoid impeding movement of 
fish and wildlife along the creek channel, and drop structures 
under the bridge should be prohibited. Improvements to the 
existing creekside path should be limited to stabilizing and 
possibly surfacing, and lighting should be prohibited along 
the path to minimize disrupting creek use by wildlife at night. 

5.3-7 The following measures would be required to mitigate 
impacts on special-status species� 

5.3-7(a} (Special-status Bats}: Potential significant im!lacts 
to roosting S!lecial-status bats shall be mitigated through 
avoiding disturbance to active roost sites. If tree removal or 
trimming is reguired, it shall take i;1lace between Se!ltember 
and October. This time Ileriod for tree removal or trimming 
falls outside of both the maternity and hibernation Ileriods for 
bats, and avoids the time Ileriod for bird breeding. Tree 
removal may take !llace during this Ileriod without a breeding 
bird or bat roost survey. 
If removal of large oaks or ri!larian trees (DBH > 12 inch} 
occurs during the bat roosting season (November through 
Augyst}, these trees shall be insllected by a gualified 
biologist for the Ilresence of bat roosts. Potential bat roosts 
include large oak trees, broad leafed rigarian trees, 
exfoliating bar)& tree cavities, and snags. If a maternity roost 
is detected, a 200-foot buffer shall be !llaced around the 
maternity site until the bats are no longer utilizing the site. 
Non-maternity roost sites can be removed under the direction 
of the biologist. 

Any large tree (DBH > 12 inch} that will be removed shall be 
left on the ground for 24 hours before being taken offsite or 
chi!l!led. This Ileriod will allow any day roosting bats the 
O!l!lOrtunity to leave before the tree is either removed from 
the area or chiI1I1ed. 

5.3-7 (b} (Special-status Birds} If any active i'8ptef S!lecial-
status bird nests are established within the vicinity of 
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proposed grading in the future, they should be avoided until 
young birds are able to leave the nest (fledge) and forage on 
their own. Avoidance may be accomplished either by 
scheduling grading and tree removal during the non-nesting 
period (August 15 through January 14) or, if this is not 
feasible, by conducting a pre graElmg survey for raptor and 
other special-status bird species nests not more than two 
weeks prior to the start of vegetation removal or grading. 
Provisions of the pre graElirJ:g nesting bird survey effort, if 
necessary, should include the following: 
. If vegetation removal or grading is scheduled during the 
sensitive nesting period (January 15 through August 14), a 
qualified wildlife biologist; ehosen by the Collllt)' anEI paiEI 
for by the applieoot, shoulEI shall conduct a pre-construction 
graE!iftg-raptor and special-status bird survey to confirm the 
presence or absence of active nests in the vicinity of 
proposed construction activities. 
. If active nests are encountered, the biologist should 
prepare and implement species-specific measures to prevent 
abandonment of the active nest(s). At a minimum, grading in 
the vicinity of a nest's tree should be deferred until the young 
birds have fledged, and a construction-disturbance setback of 
at least 3QQ feet shoulEI within a distance determined by the 
biologist shall be provided. Grading or other disturbance in 
the vicinity of the nest should not be permitted until the 
biologist confirms that the young raptors birds have fledged. 
The biologist should submit a survey report to the County 
verifying that the young have fledged before grading in the 
construction-disturbance setback area is initiated. 
. As necessary, representatives of the CDFG and USFWS 
should be consulted about appropriate construction 
restrictions, building setbacks, landscape screening, and other 
methods to ensure compliance with the Migratory Bird 
Treaty Act and provisions of the State Fish and Game Code. 

5.3-7{c) {Steelhead and Fish Habitat): Prior to any work 
within jurisdictional wetlands involving fill for the bridge 
crossings or removal of the old bridge footings, a Section 404 
permit and a Section 401 Water QualiJ;y Certification shall be 
obtained. In addition, a Streambed Alteration Agreement 
shall be obtained from the CDFW. If in-channel work will 
occur, the Corns may initiate consultation with National 
Marine Fisheries Service CNMFS) if there is a potential for 
adverse impact to the species in order to determine the 
appropriate impact avoidance, minimization, and mitigation 
measures (if anv) for the nronosed Proiect. 
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Visual and Aesthetic Quality 

6.4 1- View-fl:em PFepesed 1=EJGas 'lal!-ey Read 
lsRtraRGe �Fem this vie'<VIJeiHt aevel013meHt eB: the le•Ner 
13B:Fts ef the site w01:1la aemiB:a:te the •,ie•,1, ana eeHtrnst 
with the sl:lITOl:lB:aiB:g grnsslana B:Fea:. 

6. 4 2 V-iew- fl:em Propesed 1=EJsas V-aY-ey Read
Nighttime Nighttime lightiB:g e01:11El aemiB:a:te the view
frem this •;iev{J3eiB:t

Mitigation 

Avoidance and minimization measures that may be reguired 
by NMFS and CDFW, and ifreguired shall be im12lemented 
during the 12ro12osed Project, include the following: 
• Work below to12 of bank shall be conducted in isolation

from flowing water and will only occur during the <la
season (A12ril 15 to October 31). In the event that flowing
water is 12resent, the work area shall be isolateg, and 
flowing water shall be diverted around the work area.

• The a1212ro12riate Corns, CDFW, and RWQCB 12ermits
and a1212rovals shall be obtained 12rior to conducting work
within the active channel or below to12 of bank within the
Study Area. The Corns may initiate consultation with
NMFS to determine if any additional im12act avoidance,
minimization, and mitigation measures would be reguired
for the 12ro12osed Project. The Corns, CDFW, and NMFS
(ifnecessm) will be consulted regarding the bridge
crossing design. Additional avoidance and minimization
measures recommended in these 12ermits shall be followed
to reduce the 12otential to im12act steelhead and fish
habitat.

6.4 1- lffi13lemeHt the aJ:l!llieaHt's 13F0130sea 13Fejeet 
lanaseaJ3iB:g E'l,'fl:ieh iB:eh1aes stfeet tfees, 8: ;w feet wiae 
lanaseaJ3ea B:Fea: eetweeB: eiEistiB:g hemes 0l3: el!eB: DFi•,e ana 
bisa: Gel:lft ana the 13rejeet site lanaseaJ3iB:g a:leB:g b1:1ea:s 
l,[a:Jle:,' R:ea:Elj as shewB: iB: the G0B:e6!3ma:I banaseaJ:le Plan. 
This w01:1la erea:k l:l!l the fonn a.aa liB:es ef 13rej eet site 
Ele,,el 013meHt. 

6. 4 2 +he follewiB:g mea:sl:lfeS w01:11El ee reEJ:l:liFea ta ee
iB:eef!leFa:tea iffie the De•,el013meHt Plan as a: eeB:aitieB: ef
Ma:steF Plan aJ3!3reva:I =l:e mitiga:tieB: vis1:1a:l iffil3B:ets:

• £hiela er foe1:1s 0ffi600F flight lightiB:g 60Wl3:W8:f6 ana 
seleet Fea:Elwa:y anel 13&,emeHt Sl!H8:€es ta miB:iffiix:e l:l!3'i¥B:FEl
refleeteel light.

Reeess lightiB:g elemeHts withiB: fo,tl:lfes ta 13Fe•,eHt glB:Fe . 

• GeB:eea:l lights ta a,,,eia glB:Fe ana a,,;eiel 1310:eiB:g lights tee
elese =1:0 013:ieets ta 13Fe•,eHt Fefleetea g!B:Fe.
• t.,,eiel high angle high eanelela: ElistFiel:ltieB: .
• £eleet lightiB:g foEtl:lfes ,.,,'flieh ean ee shie!Eleel afl:er
iB:sta:lla:tieB:, if a: 13reelem is iEleHtifieEl.

• BeeB:l:lse light tfes13a:ss effeets B:Fe s1:113:ieeti•;e anel site
s13eeifie, EJ:HaHtifia:ele eriteria: Emeh as eeB:tfelling the amm:1ffi

M -- - ___ , ___ ,, . , __ , -- v• v• 
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HSHally eEl:Hfl:et be ieemifiea. Fef this feaseH, the applieBfl-t 
sheale eeHsalt a lightiHg Elesiga s:reeialist te EleteHHiHe light 
se1uee leeatieHs, light iffieHsities, aaa types ef light seHFees 
feF the assistea li'<'iHg faeilitJ·. A lightiHg plaa fef site 
feaaways aHe p!H3!ie afeas Esaeh as assistee li>fiHg parkiHg 
lets� sheHlEI be iHeeFpefateEI iH the PFeeise J;)e,,celepmem Plaa 
as a eeHElitil:)H efMasteF Plaa appFe'tal. 

5.4-5 View Looking Northwest from Highway 101 5.4-5 Implement the applicant's proposed project Applicant Before Final CDA 
Northbound The form of the assisted living facility that landscaping (which includes landscaping around the assisted Occupancy 
would be visible from this viewpoint would dominate the living area) as shown in the Conceptual Landscape Plan. 
surrounding environment. This would break up the form and lines of project site 

development. 

Air Quality 

5.6-3 Impacts to Sensitive Receptors Dust 5. 6-3 Master Plan approval should be conditioned to require Applicant Before BP CDA 
generation from short-term construction activities contractors to incorporate measures to reduce dust and
associated with development of the project components equipment exhaust emissions into construction plans.
would cause potential health and nuisance air quality Emissions from construction activities can be greatly reduced 
impacts to adjacent land uses. by implementing dust control measures. The significance of 

construction impacts to air quality is typically determined 
based on the control measures that will be implemented. 
Implementation of the measures listed below would reduce 
the dust impacts associated with grading and new 
construction to a less-than-significant level: 

• All active construction areas shall be watered at least
twice daily and more often during windy periods. Active
areas adjacent to residences should be kept damp at all times.

• All hauling trucks shall be covered or at least two feet of
freeboard shall be maintained.

• Pave, apply water three times daily, or apply (non-toxic)
soil stabilizers on all unpaved access roads, parking areas,
and staging areas at construction sites.

• Sweep daily (with water sweepers) all paved access
roads, parking areas, and staging areas and sweep streets
daily (with water sweepers) if visible soil material is
deposited onto the adjacent roads.

• Hydroseed or apply (non-toxic) soil stabilizers to inactive·
construction areas (previously graded areas that are inactive
for 10 days or more).

• Enclose, cover, water twice daily, or apply (non-toxic)
soil binders to exposed stockpiles.

• Limit traffic speeds on any unpaved roads to 15 mph .

• Install sandbags or other erosion control measures to
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prevent silt runoff to public roadways. 

• Replant vegetation in disturbed areas as quickly as
possible.

• Install wheel washers for all exiting trucks, or wash off
the tires or tracks of all trucks and equipment leaving the site.

• Install wind breaks, or plant trees / vegetative wind
breaks on the windward side(s) of construction areas.

• Suspend excavation and grading activity when winds
cause dust clouds to extend beyond the construction site and
affect nearby land uses.

• Limit the area subject to excavation, grading, and other
construction activity at any one time.

• Properly maintain construction equipment and avoid
unnecessary idling near residences.

• Designate a disturbance coordinator that would respond
to complaints regarding construction-related air quality
issues. The phone number for this disturbance coordinator
shall be clearly posted at the construction sites.

Noise 

5.7-1 Land Use Compatibility lmpactNoise levels 6.7- 1- �Je measHres weHld be reEjtlired te mitigate Heise Applicant Before BP CDA 
eH seme fJrefJesed rnsideB:tial lets and in the proposed eitfJeSHFe effJrefJesed assisted fr•<'iHg faeility. +he feUewiHg 
assisted living area would exceed the Noise and Land Use measHFe weHld be reEjtliFed te FedHee the iffif)aet efHeise 
Compatibility criteria set forth by the Noise Element of eitfJesHre eH futu.rn Fesidefl:tial Hse effJrefJesed Lets 27 aB:d 

the Marin Countywide Plan. While indoor noise levels in � 

the assisted living facility would conform to County • f}esigH flFefJefty liHe flH'<'aey feHees te shield the
criteria through normal building design, exterior sound baek3,·aFds efLets 27 and 28. i:-:eHees sheHld ee sil. feet high
levels could result in a f)eteB:tiaUy sigB:itieaB:t iffif)aet eH aB:d ef selid eeHstmetieH se that theFe aFe He eraeks er gaps
residefl:ts' HSe ef theiF lets' yaFds, and interior levels with either in the fefl:ee itself eF at the bettem. f, deHble sided 
residents' windows open that could conflict with the weedeH feHee er beaFd eH beaFd eeHstmetieH eeHsistifl:g ef a
criteria. miHimHm efthree Ejtlafter iHeh thiek weed weHld fJfe•,ide the 

Heeessarj' seHHd atteB:HatieH. -A masefl:f)' seHB:d wall ef the
tj'f)e diseeHFaged by GeHB:ty fleliey weHld Het be FeEjtlired.
Let b:Y let site fllaB:s sHbmitted te the GeHB:ty dHFiHg desigH
re•,iew sheHld shew the Heise redHetieH seMieH seleeted.

• f}efleHdiHg eH flFefJesed site eFiefl:tatieH aHd Heise
shieldiHg Em resfJeHse te the iFHmediately fJreeediHg
measHFe), desigH aHd bHild EeF FeEjtlire the futu.re hemeewHeFs
te bHild) seeeHd fleers efheusiHg URits eH Lets 27 and 28 
•Nith meehaHieal •,<eHtilatieH se that wmdews eaH be elesed te
aehie•,e iB:teFier Heise eFiteFia.

Unnumbered Mitigation Measure (Condition of Am;iroval 
No. 5-e): The annlicant shall imnlement the nronosed noise 
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Impact 

5.7-3 Construction Noise During construction, 
noise levels would be elevated outside and inside existing 
homes immediately adjacent to the project site boundary. 

Mitigation 

mitigation measures to ensure that the i:iroject has been 
designed to meet the Coun�ide Plan's criteria for 
acce11table interior and exterior noise levels. This can be done 
by using sound rated windows and 12roviding the buildings 
with mechanical ventilation so that the windows could be 
maintained closed. Nea Sf!ei=a:];'ile fsealegj ,,'fiaae,,vs shall ee 
f!fe>;iae€1: ea the High>;,'©: HH €feHtgge efthe e¼¼ileiflg. 
Outdoor areas e2rnosed to an Ldn of 60 dB or less shall be 
12rovided on the westerly back side of the building. 

5.7-3 Countywide Plan Policy N-2.4 requires that measures 
should be taken during all phases of construction to minimize 
exposure of neighboring properties to excessive noise levels 
from construction-related activity. Further, the Noise 
Element states that the Community Development Agency 
reserves the rightto set hours for construction-related 
activities involving the use of machinery, power tools, or 
hammering. The type of construction., site location., and 
noise sensitivity of nearby land uses would determine the 
hours of construction. The conditions of approval would 
specify hours for staging and type of construction activities. 
In order to implement these policies, the following measures 
would be required to mitigate the project's short-term 
construction noise impacts: 
• Adequately muffle and maintain all equipment used on
the project site. All internal combustion engine-driven
equipment should be fitted with intake and exhaust mufflers
which are in good condition. Good mufflers with quieted
compressors should result in all non-impact tools generating
a maximum noise level of 85 dB when measured at a distance
of50 feet.
• Powered construction equipment should be turned off 
when not in use.
• Assign a disturbance coordinator to be available on-site
during construction.
• Clearly post the name and telephone number of the
disturbance coordinator so that neighbors have a contact
person at the project site with whom to discuss problems and
who can facilitate resolution of these problems.
• GeHfiae Fesi€1:eHtial eeastmetien te 8:QQ AM te �:QQ PM
ea week:ea:,s, a4: lea:it aw:iflg peaeas ,,vhefl eeHstmetien is
takiflg plaee •�11i:t:hia l,QQQ feet efthe aeaFest ffisiStin:g fl:emes.
Geastmetiefl liel.l.fs fef aeti>,•ity ia ethSF pE!fts eHhe site ee¼¼l€1:
ee leagfueaee as apprnpriate, ineru€1:ing assi:itee liYin:g
eeastmetiefl: ea Paree! i.
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Public Services 

5.8-2 Wild/and-Building Fire Exposure Impacts Mitigation Measure 5.8-2 The following measures would Applicant Before PDP CDA Verified 
New building construction adjacent to wildland areas on be required to reduce the potential impacts of wildland fires: 5/17/18 
the project site would be exposed to fire hazards under • The Fire Management Plan should include both a Tejirian 
severe weather and wind conditions. Vegetation Modification Plan ( to ensure that a minimum

defensible space -- 30 to 100 feet depending on specific site
conditions -- would be provided by reducing flammable
vegetation and fuel load) and a Vegetation Maintenance Plan
(to describe the on-going annual vegetative maintenance
program). The annual Vegetation Maintenance Plan reports
would address the site's fire hazards based on fuel load,
slope, aspect, topography, and other factors and should
determine priority problem areas on the site where fire safety
measures should be emphasized. Approval of the Fire
Management Plan by the MFD would be required before
construction, and implementation would be required prior to
framing. Beeaese the Mastef PlaR aees Bet ,yet aeseF-iee leBg
teffi! site maiflteBBftee asfleets efthe flFejeet Es1teh as
estaelishmeflt ef a hemee'>'fflefs' asseeiatiefl ef eEjltPraleflt
ergaRi.3atieB eeffif!esea ef all the site's Fesiaefltial, assisted
li>fiflg, Bfta Sflefl Sflaee laRa8'lfflefSj, the 3,Z:egetatiefl
MaiflteflaRee PlBft she1tla establish a meehaRism aREi iaefltiey
whe we1tla be resfleBsiale fer iffif!lemefltiBg all elemeflts ef
the PlaB.

The MFD has materials and guidelines to prepare 
mitigation plans for defensible space. New plantings of trees 
and vegetation with a high fire risk (such as Bishop Pine 
[Pinus muricata], Tan Oak [Lithocarpus densiflorus], 
California Bay [Umbellularia californica], and Coyote Brush 
[Bacharis pilularis]) should be prohibited within the 
defensible space zone of buildings. Existing trees with a high 
fire risk within the defensible space zone of buildings (such 
as California Bay) could be retained with permission of the 
MFD and would require special consideration in the 
Vegetation Management Plans, as described below. 
Resistant plantings should be encouraged (such as Coast Live 
Oak (Quercus agrifolia), Pacific Wax Myrtle (Myrica 
californica), California Lilac (Ceanothus spp.) and Toyon 
(Heteromeles arbutifolia)), all of which are included in the 
Conceptual Landscape Plan. 

• Implement fire prevention measures during construction .
The applicant and individual residential or assisted living
developers should be responsible for implementing the
measures which should include (but not be limited to) the
following:
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Impact 

Transportation and Circulation 

7.0-1 Existing Plus Project AM and PM Peak 
Hour Conditions The proposed project and in 
conjunction with existing traffic conditions would create 
significant AM peak hour impacts for the Lueas Va-Hey 
Road/ Los Games Road, Miller Creek Road/ Marinwood 
Avenue, and Higll:viay HH 8outhboUH.d RBffiils / Millef 
Cfeek Road intersections. 8ignifieaat PM peak hoUf 
ifflflaets vrnuld be created fof the Lueas Valley Road/ Los 
Games Road iR-terseetion. 

Mitigation 

D Installing all project roadway and water requirements 
before any residential sidewall construction on the site, 
consistent with Section 10.502 of the Uniform Fire Code. 
D Clearing brush and other potential fire fuel around 
construction areas. 
D Maintaining and clearly marking on-site fire response 
equipment (such as fire extinguishers, fire retardant blankets, 
shovels, buckets, etc.) at each construction area. 
D Ensuring that all construction workers are trained to use 
on-site fire response equipment and workplace safety 
measures. 
D Locating and clearly identifying a cellular phone or other 
communication device on-site at all times during 
construction. 

7.0-1 The following mitigations would be required to reduce 
existing plus project AM and PM peak hour conditions to a 
Jess-than-significant level. 

7.0-1(a) Miller Creek Road/ Marinwood Avenue -The 
recommended mitigation measure at this intersection is the 
installation of a traffic signal. The applieaa-t should fimd this 
ifflflfO¥emeR-t. Prior to issuance of a grading permit, the 
applicant shall pay the Project's 1.5-percent proportional 
share of this improvement, estimated to be $7,440. 

7-.0 1-fa} The pfopeftj• ownefS afe willing to pfO'i'ide a 
¥oluR-tary offef of dedication of an E113propriate interest Es-ueh
as a fee Sifflflle dedieation ifreEJ:uifed by the Califomia
:9eparEmeR-t ofTfansportation Of an easemen� for public
roaEPt¥!½J' purposes O','er the E113pro�amatelj' 9.4 acre portion of
the TeR-tati>re ME113 that is identified as "Interchange
AcEJ:Uisition PaFcel A"' and "lntefchange AeEJ:uisition PaFcel 
B"' 

The •roluR-taFJ' donation would be effeeted by an offer of
dedication on the PaFcel ME113 iff1fllemeR-ting the TeR-tati>,'e 
ME113, b:,' deed, or such othef means as the parties m!fj' agFee. 
The dedication Of con,•eyance of the property shall be to the 
8tate ofCalifomia, or to the CouR-ty of Marin for cow1eyance 
to the 8tate and shall be subject to the pro,•isions of 
Go•,emrneR-t code 8eetion +Q�Q and 664+'.7.�. 

The •rolUHtai:,• offef of dedieation of land aFea at the 
southeasterly comer of the propeft:,• bet>.veen Higll:W!½J' lQ l 
and Lueas ¥alley Road for futufe southboUHd Higll:waj' lQ l 
off'. fBffiJl ½fflflfo,•ements has been made in lieu of the p!fj'ing 
the Tfansportation t1acilities t1ees that aFe feEJ:uired pufsuaat 
to MaFin CoUHtj' Code 8ection l�.Q+.Q6Q. 
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Impact 

7.0-2 Short-Range Cumulative AM and PM Peak 
Hour Conditions Short Range cumulative conditions 
would create significant peak hour impacts for the Miller 
Creek Road/ Marinwood Avenue, Lucas Valley Road/ 
Los Gamos Road, and Highway 101 Southbound Ramps / 
Miller Creek Road intersections. 

Mitigation 

The ,,ah,HHafJ' effef sf aeaieatie11 sf la11Ei aFea at the 
seHtheasteFly eemef sf the j3f8j36flj' eetweea Highway Hll 
a11a bHeas Valley Reaa fef flm:lfe seHtheeooa Highway IQ I 
eff fafHj:l iffij3f8'reme11ts _has eeea maae iH lieH ef13ayiHg the 
8:flj3liea11t' s fa:if shaFe sf i11tefseetie11 iffij3f8¥emeHts at the 
bHeas Valley Reaa /-bes Games Reaa iHtefeha11ge si11ee the 
sig11ali,,;atie11 is iHte11Eiea ts esffij3limeHt the iHtefeha11ge 
iffij3fsvemeHts as iaeHtifiea iH the �iefthgate Aeti,,ity GeHtef 
Plan. The BIR has iaeHtifiea that the aj313liea11t's fa:if shaFe is 
3 8% ef the aj3!3f8'.'ea aesiga a11a ee11stmetie11 eHEiget. 

7.0-1 (c) The applicant shall pay its estimated proportional 
share of 15.6 percent, estimated to be $77,876. 

7.0-2(a) through 7.0-2(c) The recommended 
improvements for Miller Creek Road/ Marinwood Avenue, 
bl:leas Valley Reaa / I,es Games Reaa, and Highway 101 
Southbound Ramps / Miller Creek Road are the same as 
recommended for Impact 7. 0-1. 
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7.0-3 Long-Range Cumulative AM and PM Peak 
Hour Conditions Long-range cumulative conditions 
would create significant peak hour impacts for all of the 
unsignalized study intersections exce12t the Highway 101 
Northbound Ram12s/Miller Creek Road intersection. 

' 

Key 

BP - Building or Grading Permit 

PDP - Precise Development Plan 

FM - Final Map 

CDA - Community Development Agency

DPW- Department of Public Works 

Mitigation Implemented by 

7.0-3 The following mitigations would be required to reduce Applicant 
long-range cumulative AM and PM peak hour conditions to a 
less-than-significant level. +he ap13lieant weelel alse 13ay 
��efthga:te Aeti•,ity Geatef Plan tfaffie mitiga:tiea fees aaseel 
ea §6 PM 13eak heHF J3Fejeet geaeFa:teel tfi13s that weelel tfa>,el .. 
thfeegh the Highway Hl 1 /. I,eeas :valley R:eael /. Smith R:aneh 
R:eael iffiefseetiea. +he amelffl:t efthis fee weelel ae effset ay 
§§ 13efeefl:t efthe eest ef etheF aFea 'NiEle iffij3fS'remefl:ts
fimmeeel ay the a1313liean-t, J3HFSHant te the BeaFEl ef
SHJ3ervisefS ReselHtiea 81 §Ql.

7.0-3(a) Miller Creek Road / Marinwood Avenue Same 
mitigation measure as 7.0-l(a). 

7.0 3(BJ I,eeas ¥alle:,' R:eael /. I,es Games R:eael Sa.me 
mitigatiea measHFe as 7.Q l(a). 

7.0-3(c) Highway 101 Southbound Ramps I Miller Creek 
Road- Same mitigation measure as 7.0-1 (c). 

7.0-3(d) Miller Creek Road / Las Gallinas Avenue The 
recommended mitigation measure at this intersection is the 
installation of a traffic signal. Prior to issuance of a grading 
12ermi!, the a1212licant shall 12ay the Project's 2.1-12ercent 
12ro12ortional share of this im12rovemen!, estimated to be 
$10,615. 

7.0 3(e) Highway Hll �fofthaeHB:El R:amJ3s /. Millef Gfeek: 
R:eael The Feeemmeaeleel mitiga:tiea measHFe at this 
ifl:tefseetieii is the ifl:stalla:tiea ef a tfaffie sigaal. 

Cur/tkl/projects/oakview/mitmon-table_ v2.doc 
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OAKVIEW PROPERTY 

RECEIVED 

NOV 2 6 2018 

COUNTY OF MARIN 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AGENCY 

PLANNING DIVISION 

Acres 

Lands donated to Marinwood Community Services District 69.93 

Lands donated to Caltrans for future interchange improvements 9.36 

Lands for 28-lot residential subdivision 18.87 

Lands for senior assisted living community 9.58 

Total acres 107.74 

Total donated lands (without cost) ( 74%) 79.29 

Total lands retained for development (26%) 28.45 

Total acres 107.74 

Note: The developer of THE OAKS has also agreed to build hiking trails across 

the donated Marinwood CSD land at developer expense. 



INTER-OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

Third Transmittal - Response to Planning Commission October 2018* 

DATE: October 31, 2018 revised 11/26/2018* DUE: .:...N::..:../A-'--------

TYPE OF DOCUMENT 

TO: Jeremy Tejirian DESIGN REVIEW 

FROM: Cara E. Zichelli LAND DIVISION 

APPROVED: 

RE: 

AP#: 

ADDRESS: 

The Oaks (Daphne Krestine Trust) Master 

Plan Amendment, Precise Development 

Plan and Design Review P1547 

164-270-05

Marinwood Avenue, San Rafael 

USE PERMIT 

VARIANCE 

LOT LINE ADJUSTMENT 

COASTAL PERMIT 

ENVIRONMENTAL REV. 

X OTHER: MP Amd & PDP 

The Department of Public Works (DPW) Land Development and Traffic/Transportation Services 
recommends the following conditions of approval for the Oaks (Daphne Krestine Trust) Master 
Plan Amendment, Precise Development Plan and Design Review Application, revised through 
October 2018. 

* Document modified 11/26/2018 to reflex minor corrections in the Oakview Master Plan and
Land Division Mitigation Monitoring Program and Monitoring Compliance Checklist. 

Modification made 11/26/2018: 
1. For MMS.2-10 and MMS.2-11, presented in condition of approval 7 below, striking from

the fourth bullet point the third sentence, which read "The current development plan
includes one grass-lined (i.e. vegetated) swale each toward the lower end of Sub
watersheds 2 and 3, although the one proposed for Sub-watershed 2 would not provide
significant water quality benefits."

NOTE TO PLANNING: 
1. DPW Real Estate recommends two actions be brought to the Board of Supervisors for their

approval in addition to your recommendations to the Board for this application:
a. Vacation of the 1 foot wide non-access strip across Marinwood Avenue.
b. Acceptance of an additional section of Marinwood Avenue into the County Maintained

Road List.
2. Sheet T2.1 has not been updated to reflect the new cut and fill volumes of earth work. It is

recommended that the volumes of earthwork mentioned under "Grading" be corrected to
20,300 cubic yard of cut and 20,300 cubic yards of fill as indicated on sheet C 1, dated
10/12/2018.

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL: 

1, PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF ANY BUILDING, GRADING, OR OTHER CONSTRUCTION 
PERMITS, the applicants shall provide plans which includes details for the repair of landslides and 
colluvial soils near the proposed development areas, to be completed during grading to mitigate the 
potential for future landslide movements. Standard techniques proposed to repair the landslides 

L:\Land Development\Staff Files\cara zichelli\permits & design reviews\Planning Referals\MP\SR\the Oaks 164-270-05 
P1547 MPA - PDP- DR\3 rd transmittal -Final COA\rev the Oaks Third Trans - Response to PC (Final COA).doc 
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Page 2 of6 
rev the Oaks Third Trans - Response to PC (Final COA).doc 
October 31, 2018 * revised 11 /26/18 * 

include removal and re-compaction of loose materials, keying and benching, and installation of 
subdrains and surficial drainage systems. All grading shall be performed in compliance with the 
Uniform Building Code, as well as local code and agency standards, under the observation and 
testing of the project geotechnical engineer and engineering geologist. 
MM 5.1-1 Land Sliding (moved from Before Precise Development Plan (PDP) to Before issuance of 
any Building, Grading or other construction permit). 

2. PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF ANY BUILDING, GRADING, OR OTHER CONSTRUCTION
PERMITS, the applicants shall show on the plans implementation of mitigation measures that
consist of a combination of site-specific recommendations by the applicant's consultant and local
agency and code requirements. The following measures would be feasible in mitigating site
specific conditions and producing stable natural slopes, as well as engineered slopes, where
cutting and filling would occur on the site:

• · Evaluate the effects of bedding orientation on the gross stability of existing and proposed
slopes in the development area to prepare the geotechnical consultant to observe and direct 
grading operations and make site-specific determinaticms (see immediately following measure). 

• Examine natural and cut slopes during grading to confirm their potential for long-term stability.
If the geotechnical consultant determines that the exposed earth materials are weaker than
expected, mitigate this condition by recompacting as an earth buttress or stability fill or by the
selected use of retaining walls or other acceptable methods, as have been proposed by the
applicant's geologist.

• Design drainage facilities to conform with agency and code standards. This shall include
terrace drains every 30 feet of vertical height on all graded slopes with grades steeper than 5:1.
The terrace drains shall have a minimum flowline gradient of six percent to make them self
cleaning (a minimal tenet of the Uniform Building Code). They also shall be fitted with down
drains every 150 linear feet of terrace to allow for quick drainage.

• Plant cut and fill slopes with ground cover to prevent erosion, raveling, or development of rills,
sloughs, and other failures which could reduce the effectiveness of stabilization methods
whereas roots of newly planted vegetation would enhance stability of graded slopes by holding
materials in place.

· · · 

MM 5.1-3 Slope Stability (Expanded from Before Building Permit to Before issuance of any 
Building, Grading or other construction permit) 

3. PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF ANY BUILDING, GRADING, OR OTHER CONSTRUCTION
PERMITS, the applicants shall show on the plans drainage devices that are employed during
grading to reduce the potential for seepage from area D to the adjacent residential development.
This shall include a subdrain system to intercept this seepage water and a surficial drainage
system to reduce the ponding and infiltration of surface water into the landslide. The drainage
system shall be designed by the project engineer and installed under his / her supervision. The
plans shall also show implementation of the following measures:
• The construction contractor shall slope temporary excavations no steeper than 1-1/2:1 or shall

install shoring as excavations proceed to maintain lateral support. Shoring shall be designed to
resist lateral earth pressures as outlined in the Temporary Shoring section of August 2016
geotechnical report prepared for the project by Herzog Geotechnical Consµlting Engineers, or
as updated by the geotechnical engineer of record. In addition, the construction contractor shall
implement the following additional measures during construction:
• To the maximum extent feasible, all excavations and other site grading shall be performed

during the late summer and fall months to minimize the potential for seepage to infiltrate the
excavations required for Project construction. To the extent feasible, excavation within soft
areas shall be done from the unexcavated perimeter areas using an excavator. Trucks and
other construction equipment shall be restricted from the soft subgrade soils.
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• To protect construction workers within excavations from material sloping into the
excavations that may occur from exposure of relatively weak soils and bedrock with
bedding, fracture, and shear surfaces, all excavations shall be laid back or shored in
conformance with applicable federal Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)
standards. Shoring may be achieved with cantilevered or tied-back soldier piers with
lagging, tied-back shotcrete walls, soil nail walls, internally braced walls, or other equally
effective measures. Adequate drainage facilities shall be provided to prevent hydrostatic
buildup behind the shoring.

• Excavations shall be dewatered as necessary to address intrusion of water through
seepage. If seasonal high moisture contents of some near surface soils cause soft
"pumping" conditions in and adjacent to excavations, the construction contractor shall
perform additional over excavation, install geotextile reinforcement, and/or import granular
fill to provide adequate soil stability.

• Where potentially unstable deposits will remain upslope of proposed improvements, debris
fences or catchmenUdeflection berms shall be installed to protect workers and equipment.
The debris fences shall consist of catchment areas and high-energy, ring net barriers
(GeoBrugg® or equivalent). Material accumulated behind the barriers shall be removed
periodically as necessary to maintain adequate catchment. Any occasional damage to
fences caused by the high lateral forces of slide debris shall be repaired or, if necessary,
the fences shall be replaced.

• All other construction and design recommendations presented in the Herzog August 2016
geotechnical report shall be implemented unless updated or modified by the Project
geotechnical engineer of record.

MM 5.1-4 (a) and (b) Groundwater (Expanded from Before Building Permit to Before issuance of 
any Building, Grading or other construction permit) 

4. PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF ANY BUILDING, GRADING, OR OTHER CONSTRUCTION
PERMITS, the applicants shall show on the plans the following measures that would mitigate
potential rockfall impacts:
• Remove any unstable materials encountered adjacent to development areas.
• Remove the materials and place rip-rap or other engineered erosion control devices, construct

rockfall entrapment trenches, or undertake selective rock bolting of remaining materials with
galvanized or gray PVC-coated gabion mesh.

• Set development back from eroding rock faces not mitigated by the above measures or in
addition to implementing those measures, depending on specific situations.

MM 5.1-9 Rockfall (Expanded from Before Building Permit to Before issuance of any Building, 
Grading or other construction permit) 

5. PRIOR TO· THE ISSUANCE OF ANY BUILDING, GRADING, OR OTHER CONST�UCTION
PERMITS, the applicants shall show on the plans the following measures that would mitigate
artificial fill impacts:
• Conduct field investigations when formulating the Final .Grading Plan required for the

Development Plan to determine the presence and limits of such materials in the vicinity of parts
of the site proposed for development

• Remove and recompact artificial fill located in or adjacent to areas of proposed grading during
landslide repair, grading operations for road construction, or development of individual private
lots under the observation and testing of a registered engineer.

MM 5.1-10 Artificial Fill Areas (Expanded from Before Building Permit to Before issuance of any 
Building, Grading or other construction permit) 

6. PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF ANY BUILDING, GRADING, OR OTHER CONSTRUCTION
PERMITS, the applicants shall prepare a comprehensive Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan
(SWPPP), which is submitted as part of the NPDES General Construction Activity Stormwater
Permit (General Permit) filing with the State Water Resources Control Board, then implement this
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plan prior to and during construction activities on the site. The NPDES General Permit is required 
for all developments which would disturb more than one acre of land. The SWPPP describes on
site measures for erosion control and stormwater treatment to be implemented during and following 
project construction, as well as a schedule for monitoring of performance. These measures are 
referred to as Best Management Practices (BMPs) for the control of point and non-point source 
pollutants in stormwater. BMPs incorporated in the project SWPPP would likely include in-situ 
protection, seeding and mulching of bare ground, planting of trees and shrubbery in both disturbed 
upland and riparian areas, and installation of other forms of biotechnical slope stabilization, such as 
appropriately staked straw bale perimeters, silt fences, or staked piant wattles on the slope contour. 
No grading shall occur within the Miller Creek Stream Conservation Area during the winter season, 
thus restricting grading activities at the proposed Miller Creek bridge crossing to the period 
between May 1 and October 15. Grading in site areas outside of the SCA can occur during the 
winter season, as long as erosion control measures approved as a part of the Stormwater Pollution 
Plan (SWPPP) are installed and properly maintained during this period. 
MM 5.2-7 Site Erosion and Downstream Sedimentation and Flooding (expanded from Before 
Building Permit to Before issuance of any Building, Grading or other construction permit) 

7. PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF ANY BUILDING, GRADING, OR OTHER CONSTRUCTION
PERMITS, the applicants shall show on the plans the following measures required to minimize
impacts on-site and downstream water quality to less-than-significant levels, then implement them
during construction on the site:
• 

. 

• 

. 

. 

. 

Implementation of Mitigation Measure 5.2-7 (Site Erosion and Downstream Sedimentation and 
Flooding). 
Due to the close proximity to the sensitive wetland and aquatic habitats in the receiving waters 
of Miller Creek and lower Gallinas Creek, the following BMPs are considered a minimum for 
Oakview stormwater treatment to comply with the requirements of the NPDES General Permit 
and provisions of Title 24 of the Marin County Code. (24.04.625), citing erosion control 
requirements associated with site grading. 
Institution of a regular schedule of street and parking lot sweeping. The frequency of cleaning 
should be higher (e.g. twice monthly) during the winter rainy season, yet maintained year
round. Regular cleaning of paved surfaces reduce the "first flush" phenomenon wherein the 

· highest concentration of contaminants are flushed off the surfaces during the early portion of a
runoff event.
Incorporation of grass-lined swales to convey stormwater from paved surfaces to creek
channels or wetlands. Grass-lined swales filter particulates from stormwater and, as a result,
reduce the entry of heavy metals and contaminated sediments to drainageways. Two additional
swale locations could be integrated into the project design for Sub-watershed 6 stormwater
drainage. The first swale would extend downslope from the eastern edge of the Lot 30 parking
lot to the top of the existing cut-slope, at the freeway interface. The second swale would extend
from the northernmost storm drain inlet along Roadway C (Marinwood Avenue extension),
parallel to the freeway, to the southern bank of Miller Creek. To forestall excessive rilling within
such swales, it may be necessary to install biodegradable fabric along the swale flowline.
Initially, the swale may need to be irrigated along with the landscaping.
Revegetation of all disturbed areas prior to the onset of each winter rainy season during and for
2-3 years following completion of construction. Use of an erosion control grass and forb
mixture, favoring native species, would be best suited to this task. In addition, some type of
surface erosion protection (e.g. jute netting, erosion control blankets, punched straw) should be
installed to reduce the erosive energy of incoming raindrops for the first couple of winter
seasons.
Preparation and implementation of an irrigation scheduling and chemical management plan
governing the application of irrigation water and chemical amendments to landscaped areas
adjacent to buildings and within or adjacent to parking lot facilities. Components of such a plan
would likely include an irrigation schedule linked to soil moisture levels orrelated variables such
as temperature, humidity and wind speed. Specific chemical inputs proposed for application to
vegetation should be among those tested and cleared for use by the USEPA Frequency and
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scheduling of these chemical inputs should also be indicated, based on-site-specific 
characteristics (e.g. soil and· vegetative cover and rates of uptake) and the acknowledged 
sensitivity of downstream receiving waters. 
Implementation Mitigation Measure 5.2-8 (Site Erosion and Downstream Sedimentation and 
Flooding). ((CDA) 

MM 5.2-10 Water Quality- Violation of Water Quality Standards and MM5.2-11 Cumulative Water 
Quality Impacts (both expanded from Before Building Permit to Before issuance of any Building, 
Grading or other construction permit) 

8. PRIOR TO THE _ISSUANCE OF ANY BUILDING, GRADING, OR OTHER CONSTRUCTION
PERMITS, the applicants shall provide a detailed erosion and sedimentation control plan and
implement it during construction on the site. The plan shall contain detailed measures to control
erosion of stockpiled earth and exposed soil, provide for revegetation of graded slopes before the
first rainy season following construction, and specify procedures for monitoring the plan's
effectiveness. The revegetation component of the plan shall be consistent with the Landscape and
Vegetation Management Plan required by Mitigation Measure 5.3-1 (a). Implement Mitigation
Measures 5.2-7 and 5.2-8.
MM 5.3-4(b) Disturbance to Freshwater Seeps and Wetlands (moved· from Before Precise
Development Plan (PDP) to Before issuance of any construction permit).

9. PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF ANY BUILDING, GRADING, OR OTHER CONSTRUCTION
PERMITS, the applicant shall provide plans for the bridge or arched culvert proposed for the
Marinwood Avenue crossing of Miller Creek, which shall minimize disturbance to jurisdictional
waters and riparian vegetation by designing it to conform with the County's minimum roadway width
standards and restricting abutments to the upper channel banks. Construction shall be performed
during the low flow period in the creek (from June through October), and construction debris shall
be kept outside of the creek channel by using silt fencing or other effective methods. Replacement
planting with native trees and shrubs shall be provided adjacent to the structure as part of
mitigation following completion of bridge construction. Alternately, the applicant may mitigate for
permanent impacts to U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps) jurisdictional wetlands by purchasing
an appropriate amount of mitigation credits by an approved mitigation bank within the Project
service area or other type of mitigation approved by the Corps and the San Francisco Bay Regional
Water Quality Control Board (RWQCB) through the permitting process.
MM 5.3-4(c) and (d) Disturbance to Freshwater Seeps and Wetlands (moved from Before Precise
Development Plan (POP) to Before issuance of any Building, Grading or other construction permit).

10. PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF ANY BUILDING, GRADING, OR OTHER CONSTRUCTION
PERMITS, the applicants shall provide plans which demonstrate that proposed development will
minimize disturbance within the Miller Creek corridor on the site to protect its function for fish and
wildlife movement. The proposed bridge or arched culvert crossing should be designed to avoid
impeding movement of fish and wildlife along the creek channel, and drop structures under the
bridge shall be prohibited. Improvements to the existing creekside path should be limited to
stabilizing and possibly surfacing, and lighting should be prohibited along the path to minimize
disrupting creek use by wildlife at night.
MM 5.3-6 Disruption of Fish and Wildlife Habitat (moved from Before Building Permit to before
issuance of any Building, Grading or other construction permit)

11. PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF ANY BUILDING, GRADING, OR OTHER CONSTRUCTION
PERMITS, the applicants shall pay the project's 1.5-percent proportional share of signalizing the
intersection of Miller Creek Road and Marinwood Avenue, estimated to be $7,440.
MM 7.0-1(a) Existing Plus Project AM and PM Peak Hour Conditions, MM 7.0-2(a) Short Range
Cumulative AM and PM Peak Hour Conditions and MM 7.03-(a) Long Range Cumulative AM and
PM Peak Hour Conditions (moved from Before Precise Development Plan (PDP) to Before
issuance of any Building, Grading or other construction permit).
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12. PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF ANY BUILDING, GRADING, OR OTHER CONSTRUCTION
PERMITS, the applicants shall pay the project's 15.6-percent proportional share of signalizing the
intersection of Highway 101 Southbound Ramps and Miller Creek Road, estimated to be $77,876.
MM 7.0-1(c) Existing Plus Project'AM and PM Peak Hour Conditions, MM 7.0-2(c) Short Range
Cumulative AM and PM Peak Hour Conditions and MM 7.03-(c) Long Range Cumulative AM and
PM Peak Hour Conditions (moved from Before Precise Development Plan (PDP) to Before
issuance of any Building, Grading or other construction permit).

13. PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF ANY BUILDING, GRADING, OR OTHER CONSTRUCTION
PERMITS, the applicants shall pay the project's 2.1-percent proportional share of signalizing the
intersection of Miller Creek Road and Las Gallinas Avenue, estimated to be $10,615.
MM 7.0-3(d) Long Range Cumulative AM and PM Peak Hour Conditions (moved from Before
Precise Development Plan (PDP) to Before issuance of any Building, Grading or other construction
permit).

14. PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF ANY BUILDING, GRADING, OR OTHER CONSTRUCTION
PERMITS, the applicants shall provide the following information on the construction plans or
documentation to DPW:

a. Plot, label and dimension all easements which benefit or encumber the property
b. Plot, label and dimension all proposed easements, specifically the proposed pedestrian

and bike path easement (COA 5.d.) and drainage easement (COA 11.c)
c. Any work which extends over the property line for the construction of the bridge and

footings shall be coordinated with that property owner. Applicant shall provide DPW
with written verification of coordination from that owner.

d. Add a note to the plans indicating that all new easements shall be recorded prior to final
inspection for senior residential facility.

15. PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF ANY BUILDING PERMIT for the senior residential facility, the
applicant shall specify on the construction drawings, and in the associated documents, the number
of independent living units and the number of assisted living units to be constructed. The minimum
number of parking spaces to be provided for the senior residential facility shall be determined
based on the following parking generation rate presented in an analysis by W-Trans dated March
17, 2018: 0.54 parking spaces per assisted living unit and 0.66 parking spaces per independent
living unit. The total number of parking spaces to be provided for the campus shall also include 9
parking spaces for the five (5) work force housing units to be constructed within the footprint of the
senior care facility. Applicants shall provide calculations to determine the number of accessible
parking spaces and accessible van parking spaces to be provided for the senior residential facility
and work force· housing units per current State accessibility requirements for the intended use
(provide reference to section in CBC being used for the proposed type of development). Plans
shall show that the minimum number of accessible parking spaces, or greater, will be provided.

16. PRIOR TO ISSUANCE OF ANY BUILDING PERMIT for the senior residential facility, applicants
shall provide plans which show that conventional parking spaces in the garage are no less than
18.5 feet by 8.5 feet, which is a reduction from the requirements of MCC24.04.380(a) which
requires a minimum of 9 feet by 20 feet for interior spaces.

17. Wheel stops are required by MCC 24.04.355(f), or overhang a curb adjacent to a landscape area
(not walkway) as described in MCC24.04.335(h). Note that spaces along sidewalk in front of
building must have wheel stops.

-END-
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: Planning Commission 

FROM: Jeremy Tejirian /

November 21, 201 

--

/ 

DATE: 

RE: The Oaks Master Plan Amendment, Design Review, Tree Removal Permit 

Planning Division staff has received additional communications from the applicant (attachments 
1 and 2) since the previous memorandum regarding the project was distributed on November 
15th. This communication has pointed out typographical errors in the report and requested 
changes to the mitigation conditions, as further discussed below. 

The floor area proposed for the main building is 75,937 square feet, not 775,937 square feet as 
written in the Resolutions. This typographical error can be corrected before the project is carried 
forward to the Board with your Commission's recommendation. 

The correct date for the most recent set of plans is October 18, 2018, not June 12, 2017 as written 
in the Resolution. This typographical error can be corrected before the project is carried forward 
to the Board with your Commission's recommendation. 

The applicant has requested that Public Works conditions 22 and 26 be revised. These conditions 
reflect mitigation measures identified in the EIR, so Public Works staff cannot simply modify them 
unilaterally. However, Environmental Planning staff has reviewed these issues with Public Works 
staff and Doug Herring, the consultant who prepared the EIR addendum. 

With respect to condition 22, the Environmental Planning Manager has not authorized 
modifications to this mitigation measure. Doug Herring's comments on this issue are enclosed 
(attachment 3). 

With respect to condition 26, Public Works staff stated: 

"MM 5.2-10 and 5.2-11: PROVIDED PLANNING OR THE CONSULTANT UPDATES THE 
MM TABLE, we are fine removing the third sentence from the 4th bullet point which reads 
"The current development plan includes one grass-lined (i.e. vegetated) swale each toward 
the lower end of Sub-watersheds 2 and 3, although the one proposed for Sub-watershed 
2 would not provide significant water quality benefits". 

Therefore, Environmental Planning staff has authorized the modification to condition 26 requested 
by the applicant. This modification can be made before the project is carried forward to the Board 
with your Commission's recommendation. 
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Although not directly referred to in the applicant's most recent email, it should be noted that the 
Real Estate Division of the Department of Public Works will need to process a right of way 
abandonment for a narrow strip across Marinview Avenue to clear title for legal access to the 
property. The applicant will need to submit a separate application to DPW Real Estate, which has 
not yet occurred, and that application will need to be reviewed with due process provided for the 
abandonment. 

Attached: 
1. Sorensen comments, dated 11-19-18
2. Sorensen comments, with attached memo, dated 11-2-18
3. Doug Herring response, dated 11-20-18
4. Blanton comments, dated 11-20-18
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Tejirian, Jeremy

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

Jeremy, 

Neil Sorensen <neil@sorensenlaw.com> 

Monday, November 19, 2018 8:54 AM 

Tejirian, Jeremy 

Eves@venturecorporation.com 

The Oaks 

The Oaks 

I reviewed the staff report and found the following issues, which need to be addressed in a supplemental memo to the 

Planning Commission. 

1. There is a typo in the project description. The size of the project is incorrect - it is not 775937 square feet. This

is in the project description in both Resolutions (page 1) and in condition 1.

2. In condition 2, of the Resolution approving the project, the date of the plans listed is incorrect. You listed a date

of 6-12-17 (the old plans). I believe the new plans are dated 10-16-18.

3. There is still the issue with two conditions of approval that were highlighted in my email to you of November 2nd

(copy attached). Specifically, conditions 22 and 26 (DPW conditions) still have references to the residential

portion of the project. As I noted in my November 2nd email, it would be fairly easy to modify these conditions

as follows:

In condition 22, on line 3, there is a reference to a "potential for seepage from Area D to the adjacent residential 

development. 11 Area Dis completely within the residential parcel and has nothing to do with this project. It might be 

easiest to rephrase the beginning of Condition 3 by saying: "Prior to the issuance of any building, grading or other 

construction permits, the applicants drainage plans shall be designed by a licensed engineer and shall show 

implementation of the following measures: .... " And then continue with the bullet points. 

In condition 26, in the fourth bullet point, 3rd sentence, there is a reference to "Sub-watersheds 2 and 3. 11 Both of these 

sub-watersheds are completely within the residential portion and there is no drainage from this project into either the 

residential portion or sub-watersheds 2 and 3. The third sentence of this bullet point should be deleted. 

I am happy to discuss these but am only in the office today and then out until November 29th
. We really need to have 

these corrected so that future owners, planners, or members of the public are not confused when they try to implement 

the approval. 

Thanks. 

NEIL SORENSEN 

Attorney at Law 

950 Northgate Drive, Suite 200 

NEIL SORENSEN 

Attorney at Law 

950 Northgate Drive, Suite 200 
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San Rafael, CA 94903 

Tel: (415) 499-8600 

Fax(415)491-9515 

Web: www.sorensenlaw.com 

NOTE: This email and all accompanying documents are confidential and privileged. They are intended for the sole use of 
the recipients listed. If you receive this transmission in error, you are advised that any disclosure, copying, distribution, or 
taking any action in reliance on this communication is strictly prohibited. Moreover, any such inadvertent disclosure shall 
not compromise or waive the attorney client privilege as to this communication or otherwise. If you received this in error, 
please contact me at the above email address. Thank you. 
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Tejirian, Jeremy 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

Hi Jeremy, 

Neil Sorensen <neil@sorensenlaw.com> 

Friday, November 02, 2018 11:30 AM 

Tejirian, Jeremy 

Eves@venturecorporation.com; ilschwartz@ilscels.com 

The Oaks 

FW: The Oaks; Items for Discussion on September 21st.doc; Certificate of Acceptance 

Marinwood Avenue.pdf 

Rob sent my your email with Cara Zichelli's memo of October 31st and I wanted to remind you that a couple of her 

suggested conditions of approval still contain references to the old residential project and need to be tweaked when you 

copy them over to your suggested conditions of approval. 

When we met on September 21st and discussed the attached "Items for Discussion" we noted that (see item 6 on 

attached) there are still a few conditions of approval that refer (in part) to the residential portion of the original project 

approval. These are still in Cara's October 31st memo. Specifically, her suggested conditions of approval 3 and 7 have 

phrases that refer to the residential area and issues to be addressed therein. 

In Cara's condition 3, on line 3, there is a reference to a "potential for seepage from Area D to the adjacent residential 

development." Area D is completely within the residential parcel and has nothing to do with this project. It might be 

easiest to rephrase the beginning of Condition 3 by saying: "Prior to the issuance of any building, grading or other 

construction permits, the applicants drainage plans shall be designed by a licensed engineer and shall show 

implementation of the following measures: .... " And then continue with the bullet points. 

In Cara's condition 7, in the fourth bullet point, 3rd sentence, there is a reference to "Sub-watersheds 2 and 3." Both of 

these sub-watersheds are completely within the residential portion and there is no drainage from this project into either 

the residential portion or sub-watersheds 2 and 3. The third sentence of this bullet point should be deleted. 

Finally, with respect to your question of whether we have applied for vacation of the 1 foot non access strip, we 

understood that we did not have to make a formal application because as Cara states in her "Note to Planning" on page 
1 of her memo, "DPW Real Estate recommends two actions be brought to the BOS for their approval: (a) vacation of the 

1 foot non-access strip across Marinwood Avenue. (b) Acceptance of an additional section of Marinwood Ave into the 

County Maintained Road List." Since they are already recommending this, we don't see a need to make an application. 

I know that Irv Schwartz has had discussions with Eric Steger in Real Estate about this issue and it was determined that 

the County accepted the Offer of Dedication in 1970 (see attached) but never recorded the documents to finalize it. 

Please confirm that we do not have to make a formal application to DPW to abandon the 1 non access strip. 

Thanks. 

NEIL SORENSEN 

Attorney at Law 

950 Northgate Drive, Suite 200 

San Rafael, CA 94903 

Tel: (415) 499-8600 
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Fax (415) 491-9515 

Web: www.sorensenlaw.com 

NOTE: This email and all accompanying documents are confidential and privileged. They are intended for the sole use of 
the recipients listed. If you receive this transmission in error, you are advised that any disclosure, copying, distribution, or 
taking any action in reliance on this communication is strictly prohibited. Moreover, any such inadvertent disclosure shall 
not compromise or waive the attorney client privilege as to this communication or otherwise. If you received this in error, 
please contact me at the above email address. Thank you. 
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THE OAKS 

PLANNING COMMISSION STAFF REPORT SEPTEMBER 24, 2018 

1. Condition of Approval 1 (page 9) does not accurately describe the mix of
assisted living versus independent living units in the project. Specifically, the second 
paragraph of condition 1 states that there will be 51 independent living apartments in the 
project. This is incorrect. As noted in the Addendum to the EIR on page 8, the project would 
consist of 126 assisted living and independent living residential units: 

"The 126 apartments would include 75 assisted living and 51 apartments that could be 
used either for independent living or assisted living tenants, as the need arises." 

The 51 apartments could be used for either independent or assisted living, as 
determined at the time a building permit is submitted. Since independent living apartments 
have small kitchens and assisted living apaiiments do not, the building permit construction 
drawings will show the chosen mix. 

As an aside, condition 33 was developed in conjunction with Public Works to allow 
for the parking ratios to be dete1mined at the time construction drawings are submitted based 
on the number of assisted living units versus the number of independent living units - with 
the understanding that the 51 independent living apaiiments could be used as either 
independent or assisted living units as determined at the building permit stage. 

2. In condition 1 (page 10) at the bottom of the page, the condition states that
Master Plan Amendment approval is granted for three modifications to the Oak View Master 
Plan. However, more than three modifications were requested in the application and the other 
requests are not specifically addressed. For example, we requested an increase in the 
impervious surface area, a change in the number of parking spaces, an increase in the number 
of trees to be removed and a change in the building height. These were not addressed at the 
bottom of page 10. They may be addressed elsewhere, but it is difficult to determine this. 

3. In condition 16 (page 16), it is unclear whether the condition requires the
construction of a bicycle path, separate and apart from the entrance driveway. The proposal 
shown on the plans submitted with the application ( see pages C-9 and C-10) shows that there 
is a four foot sidewalk bordering the roadway from Marinwood A venue to the project 
buildings. The plans also show that the proposed bicycle pathway is integral with and part of 
the roadway and not a separate path. It is doubtful that a separate path could be constructed 
due to site constraints. There is no room on the western side of the entrance driveway and the 
limited amount of room on the eastern side of the driveway would prohibit the construction of 
a pathway in most areas. In other areas, potentially large retaining walls would be required. 
It should also be pointed out that the road from the new bridge to the building site is private 
and ends at the senior living center. There is likely to be extremely little bicycle traffic there. 
The cmTent plans have been reviewed and approved by DPW. 



4. Condition 18 (page 17) is unclear and does not address our proposed
alternative method of providing affordable housing. Condition 18 refers to Marin County 
Code Section 22.22.100 B.1 and meeting a 25% threshold. We had submitted our proposal 
under Section 22.22.060 that allows the review authority to approve an alternative housing 
proposal that "demonstrates a better means of serving the County in achieving its affordable 
housing goals and the requirements of Chapter 22.22.11 

Specifically, rather than pay affordable housing fees as required under Chapter 22.22, 
which the County has repeatedly stated are difficult to use to produce any actual housing, the 
applicant developed an alternative proposal to construct six workforce housing units on the 
property. These units would be deed restricted to persons with very low and low incomes 
(three units to very low income persons and three units for low income persons). County staff 
has estimated that the cost to build the six units would be approximately $1,755,962. This is 
only $74,984 less than the affordable housing fees that the applicant would have to pay to the 
County under Chapter 22.22 ($1,830,910 in fees owed - $1,755,962 in costs = $74,984 
difference). The applicant feels that this alternative proposal clearly "demonstrates a better 
means of serving the County in achieving its affordable housing goals" than the payment of 
fees. 

The problem with condition 18 is that it requires the applicant either pay the $1.8 
million in fees, or provide a sufficient number of units to meet the 25% threshold allegedly 
required by Section 22.22.100 B.1. Since the 25% requirement will require more than six 
units of housing, the applicant would be better off paying the fees than building sufficient 
units to meet the 25% threshold. 1 No applicant will build the housing. They will simply pay 
the fees which we have been led to believe are not as useful to the County as actually having 
low income housing units built. 

5. The staff repmi does not address one of the issues raised by Public Works staff
in their Memorandum of August 21, 2018. Specifically, in the first paragraph of that 
Memorandum on page 1, Public Works staff notes the following: 

"DPW real estate recommends two actions be brought to the Board of 
Supervisors for their approval in addition to recommendation to the Board for 
this application: (1) Vacation of the one foot wide non-access strip across 
Marinwood A venue, and (2) Acceptance of an additional section in Marinwood 
A venue into the County maintained road list. 11 

These issues were not addressed in the staff repmi and may have bearing on some of the 
conditions of approval including condition 32 C which talks about construction over the 
property line relating to the bridge development. A pmiion of the bridge development will be 
on private prope1iy; however, this private prope1iy is subject to an offer of dedication to the 
public which would be accepted as recommended by Public Works staff. In fact, our research 
indicates that the County Board of Supervisors directed County staff to file the paperwork 

1 According to estimates in the Vernazza Wolfe Study commissioned by the County to justify the fee for 
Residential Care Facilities, a facility with 80,000 sq. ft. would require about 48 employees that could be below 
moderate income levels. 



necessary to accept this offer of dedication in the early 1970's. Due to a clerical en-or, the 
offer of dedication paperwork was never filed. 

6. There are still a few conditions of approval that refer (in part) to the residential
portion of the original project approval. Specifically, conditions 22 and 26 have phrases that 
refer to the residential area and issues to be addressed therein. For example, in condition 22 
on line 3 there is a reference to a "potential for seepage from Area D to the adjacent 
residential development. 11 Area D is completely within the residential parcel and has nothing 
to do with this project. In condition 26 in the forth bullet point there is a reference to "Sub
watersheds 2 and 3. 11 Both of these sub-watersheds are completely within the residential 
portion and there is no drainage from this project into either the residential portion or sub
watersheds 2 and 3. There should be something in the record that indicates that these do not 
apply to this project. 



Tejirian, Jeremy 

To: 

Subject: 

Planning Commissioners 

FW: outstanding questions 

Importance: High 

From: Doug Herring <doug@douglasherring.us> 

Sent: Tuesday, November 20, 20185:49 PM 

To: Taylor, Tammy <TTaylor@marincounty.org> 

Subject: Re: outstanding questions 

Tammy, 

It's true that Subarea D is not located on the project site. However, the August 2016 geotechnical investigation report by 

Herzog for the current project states on page 3 that "Portions of the lower slopes also contain hydrophilic vegetation 

indicative of shallow seepage." On page 4 it states that water typically migrates downslope in the form of seepage. 

Finally, on page 7 the Herzog report states: "Proposed excavations may encounter seepage . . .  " These statements 

seemed to indicate that even though Subarea D is not on the site, seepage is an issue on the site. 

Furthermore, page 9 of the 2016 Herzog report states: "It is important that surface and subsurface water be controlled 

to reduce future moisture variations in the weak on-site soils. Water will need to be intercepted upslope of the building, 

and fail safe surface drainage systems should be provided to prevent water from collecting behind the structure .. 

. perimeter foundation drains and slab underdrains should be provided, and retaining walls should be provided with 

adequate backdrainage to prevent hydrostatic buildup." 

To me, the subdrain system called for in Mitigation Measure 5.1-4(a) seems consistent with these recommendations, 

and it could just be clarified by removing the reference to Subarea D. However, I'm not a geotechnical engineer, and my 

analysis in Section 7 was based primarily on the previous EIR and the 2016 Herzog report. If there is further question 

about whether the mitigation adequately reflects Herzog's recommendations, I would suggest a conversation with 

Herzog about this, because I don't have the technical expertise to provide any further guidance. 

I hope this is helpful, and I hope you have a great Thanksgiving. 

Cheers, 

Doug 
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Tejirian, Jeremy 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Marian < marianblanton155@comcast.net> 

Tuesday, November 20, 2018 5:17 PM 

Tejirian, Jeremy 

Oaks Project 

It's been a long time since our community was faced with a commercial project of this size. We are still waiting to see 

the Marinwood Mall redeveloped-14 years now and counting. I urge all involved to consider also commercial services 

a redeveloped Marinwood Mall could provide for residents of the Marinwood Area. Both projects should be pursued, 

simultaneously. Marinwood has supported Marinwood Mkt. for many years-even in the ugly old Mall. 

Please share my email with Supervisor Connolly. 

Thanks, 

Marian Blanton 

155 Roundtree Blvd. 

San Rafael, CA 94903 
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